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BID SHEET

Please buy the following lOis for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subjecllo the terms of sale. and il is
understood (hal you will buy for me as much below these lOp prices as competition permits. I have read and agree to the
"Conditions of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name Telephone . _
(pRase pnm Of 'ypel

Address -:- ---,-- _
(StratI (Api I

(City) (State) (l.ipJSigned _

Philatelic reference _

RIDS INCREMENTS BIDS

BIDDING INCREASES

INCREMENTS B'DS INCREMENTS

Up [0 S 30.00
$32.00-$ 50.00
$55.00-$145.00

$t.OO
$2.00
$5.00

$ISO.QO.$ 290.00

$300.00-$ 725.00
$750.00-$2,000.00

$10.00
525.00
$50.00

$2,000-$].000.00

$3,250.00 and up

$100.00
$250.00
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U.S. DOLLARS.
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PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-1900 U.S. covers and folded leners. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill oul the form below.
Dale _

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name Telephone.e _

Address -,- _
(SUUI)

(City) (Slate) (~ip)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. loiS are sold 10 the higheS[ bidder at a slight advance over the second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be ~cepted. In case of tie, the firsl bid received prevails.
2. All bids are per lOIS as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any 101, the description of which is incorrect, is returnable, but only within five days of receipl. All disputed lots must be
returned intact as received and lots containing five or more items are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective that have
slightly torn or partially missing backflap. This factor is not justification for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceplable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The facl thai an item is placed on extensi'on (submilted to an expenising
committee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. Iflhe purchase price has not been paid within Ihe lime limit, nor lots taken up within seven days from date ofsale they musrbe
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject to a lale payment charge of 1112% per month so long as the accou", remains in arrears. If Ihe auctioneer. in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquent account, Ihe defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by Ihe auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. Alliors are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved OIherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made. provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. Ifclaim is nOI made wilhin this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the mauer will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an ilem is
proved "not as described" il is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard ~. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal 10 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as pan of Ihe tOiai
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for alilOls sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time ofreceipi until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at 25~ per copy, maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope required.

II. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof Iheir clients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to current Scott U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of Ihe foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola. Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
ds

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

hs
Is
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk
se

handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark
straight edge

Condition

Condilion grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect nonnal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condition
is above lhe normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded leners that do nol detract from
appearance are nol mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-average appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is pro
vided as a guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under
no circumstances to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to
catalog value rather than estimate.

Telephone Bids

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.
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PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
Sunday, September 19, 1:00 P.M.

At The Danbury Hilton Inn

BRITISH COLONIAL PERIOD

Maryland, 1715 bill of exchange dated Maryland enclosed in 1717 folded letter from London, which men
tions the bill, used to Lancashire with bishop mark cds and ms "4" rate, bill signed by W. Jameson, an early
Maryland item Est

Phi 7 dwt magenta ms pmk on 1756 folded letter to Boston. light file fold, very fine , Est

French & Indian War, 1759 folded letter from Major Daniel Gilman, Province of New Hampshire. address
ed "On His Majesty's Service" to a Capt. at Brentwood (NH) instructs him to bring a N.H. raised company
for "the Present Expedition against Canada." age toned Est

New York straight line pmk (type A) in brownish red and ms "3 dwt" rate on Feb, 1759 folded letter to
General Forbes, Philadelphia, letter from soldier who has obtained leave to return to England, Forbes was a
prominent figure in the French-Indian War, repaired tear at top slightly into pmk, fine Est

New York brownish-red straight line pmk across flap of Dec 17, 1764 folded letter to Hartford. ms "3" (dwt)
rate, section of flap restored away from pmk, fine Est

Philada ms pmk "7'1. OZ" and "58.16" (dwt, gr) ship rate (29x2 dwt) plus 16g ship ree on 1766 entire ad·
dressed to "Thomas Gage Major General & Commander in Chief of His Majesty's Forces in orth America.
New York." brown "Fe 22" cds on reverse and docketed as being from "John Stuart, Charles Town 21 Jan
1766," opened at sides, intact wax seals, edge tears at left and light soiling, an exceptional usage Est

Boston bright magenta hs and "24 MA" cds on reverse of entire to Newport, R.I., ms "2 dwt" rate, very fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

Baltimore black straight line pmk, type 1, clearly struck on side panel of 1773 folded letter to Philadelphia.
ms "5.8" (2.16 dwt, gr x 2) rate and rare Post Paid in circle handstamp. weak along folds and minor ink ero·
sion, ex Chambers, very fine Est

Philadelphia bold red straight line pmk and "17 No" ds on reverse of 1774 folded letter to Lancaster with ms
"2" (dwt) rate and "·/10" currency markings, choice very fine Est

N. York Jun 19 red straight line pmk on reverse of April, 1775 folded letter from Ireland to Philadelphia, ms
"Sh 8 d" and "114" currency markings, toned, fine strike Est

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CONGRESS PERIOD

Fredericksburg May: 31 straight line pmk on reverse of 1775 folded letter headed "Port Royal" to
Philadelphia, ms "10" (d) and "1/7" currency rates, this folded letter is from the first month of Goddard's
Constitutional Post, minor edge faults, fine £st

8 (dwt) ms rate on August, 1779 folded letter from Baltimore to Philadelphia, very scarce premium rate
under April 16, 1779 provisions which doubled existing surcharged rates of 1777, fine Est

1

100-150

500-750

250-300

400-500

200-250

500·750

300-400

2,000-2,500

1,250-1,500

400·500

2,000-2,500

400-500
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Baltimore. September 3 1782 two line pmk. on reverse of 1782 folded letter from Parramarato "pr Capt
Davis via 51. Thomas" to Providence, ms "4.16" (4 dwt + J6g ship fee) rate, commercial letter from ship
captain mentions scarcity of American bottoms, faults including piece missing, very early year dated pmk,
fine strike Est

Baltimore. December 16, 1782 red two line pmk, type 4, on reverse (folded open for display) of 1782 folded
letter to Philadelphia, rns "5.8" (dwt. gr) rate and "215" currency rate restatement, worn and cracking
folds, very early year dated pmk, very fine strike Est

REVOLUTIONARY WAR CONTENT

The following seven lots are all folded letters addressed to the Comptroller, State of Connecticut. in Hartford and deal with
pension applications on behalf of soldiers in the Revolutionary War. The contents refer to the applicant's war record.

New York red pmk, hs "Paid" and ms "12Vl" rate on 1837 folded letter regarding William Fitch, "as
Surgeon of the Privateer Sloop of War, called the Guilford, to which he was appointed by the Commission"
mentions his appointment by Jonathan Trumbull, docketing across address panel, fine Est

Saugatuck Con mostly readable cds and ms "Free G. Tomlinson" on 1832 folded letter regarding Ebenezer
Banks Jr., "under the command of Col. Whitings was called into the public service, in the month of July,
1779, when the towns of Fairfield and Norwalk were burnt," fine Est

Canaan heading on privately carried 1833 folded letter regarding Joshua Bilden and William Shippen,
"served under Col. or Gent. Waterbury at and about Horn Neck ... that he commenced his services after
Major Andre was executed ...carried to N. York and kept a prisoner 3 or 4 months but escaped," fine Est

Fly Creek N.Y. C Jarvis Free ms frank on 1833 folded letter regarding Timothy Sabin, who "enlisted as
Teamster under Captain David Force...and that they were employed in transporting provisions for the army
from Hartford, Ct. to Danbury & Fishkill," fine Est

Canaan heading on 1822 letter privately carried, from John Wadsworth regarding his own service record, "I
inlisted into the Regiment Commanded by Samuel Hold in Parsons the Command was given to John
Tyler," fine Est

Lyme Ct faint red cds and ms "to" rate on 1838 folded letter regarding various soldiers, 3 pages of entries
from Ct. records, includes Aug 13, 1779 entry that a Capt. was a "Pay Roll Guard stationed at Fort Trum-
bull," ms corrections and deletions, fine Est

Paid 183,'4 ms rate on 1833 folded letter from James Stedman, Massena, N.Y. regarding his own record, "I
was appointed a Captain in Col. Ward's regiment May 1776 am now almost ninety years of age and poor,"
fine Est

Baltimore, Dec. 2 straight line pmk, type 5, and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on fresh 1787 folded letter to
Philadelphia, ms "1/4" currency rate restatement, very fine Est

Baltimore, May 4 straight line pmk, type 5, and ms "5.8" (dwt, gr) rate on 1788 folded letter to New York,
ms "218" currency rate restatement, file fold away from pmk, second month new rates, fine Est

Baltimore, May 26 straight line pmk, type 5 variety, period instead of comma, and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate
on 1788 folded letter to New York, ms "1/4" currency rate restatement, file folds, fine Est

Bait. April 3 straight line pmk, type 8, and ms "Paid 8" nn 1789 fnlded letter to New York, light file fold,
fine Est
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50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75
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Bait. May 18 straight line pmk, type 8, and ms "Sh 4" (dwt) 3 dwt 8 gr postage and 16 g ship fee, on 1789
folded letter from Amsterdam "per Capt J. McNeale W.O.C." to Newport, R.I., scarce mourning border.
very fine Est

Bait. Sep*6 straight line pOlk, type 8 variety, with asterisk, and ms "S.S" (dwt, gr) rate on 1789 folded letter
to New York, ms "2/8" currency rate restatement, light file fold, fine Est

Boston Oct 6 straight line pOlk and rns "Sh 2" (dwt) rate on ca 1789 entire to Portsmouth, N.H., edge chips
and faults, fine strike , Est

Annapolis, November 6 clear straight line pmk, type 2, and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1789 folded letter to
New York, ms "1/4" currency rate restatement, light file fold, very fine Est

Baltimore, May, 2 straight line pmk, type 9 variety, with comma, and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1790 folded letter
to Philadelphia, ms "11." currency rate restatement, very fine Est

Baltimore. July, 13 straight line pmk, type 9 variety, with period and line beneath, and ms "2" (dwt) rate on
1790 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "1/-" currency rate restatement, very fine Est

Baltimore August straight line pmk, type 9, and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1790 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms
"11·" currency rate restatement, minor edge soiling, fine £5t

Baltimore. Nov. 29 bold straight line pmk, type 9 variety, with period, and ms "4" (dwt) rate on circa 1790
folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "1/10" currency rate restatement, very fine Est

HallOOore, March. 3 straight line pmk, type 11, and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1791 folded letter to Philadelphia,
ms "I I·" currency rate restatement, very fine Est

Balt, Noy. 20 straight line pmk, type 12 variety, with comma instead of period, and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate
on 1791 folded letter to New York, very fine Est

FREE MAIL

G. Washington bold ms frank and "Public Service" notation on 1779 folded entire to "Brigadier General J.
Clinton, Albany" Feb 14, 1779 docket "desirous to secure a communication between Schenectady & Fort
Schuyler," Charles Hamilton cert, very fine war date usage Est

Ebenezer Hazard, July, 1782 folded letter as Postmaster General to the P.M. at New London, Ct, letter in·
structs "not to pay a Penny, but a Halfpenny Sterling for Ship letters," bold "Free·" hs and "P. Juy·24"
straight line pmk of Philadelphia across back flap, aged folds and tears on reverse affecting pmk Est

Th. Jefferson Pr U.S. Free ms frank as President, magenta "Free" hs and matching "Washn City" cds on
folded entire to Monticello, flap repair, P.F. cert, very fine Est

A. Lincoln ms frank on cover addressed in his hand to "Mr. William Menzies New York," carried outside
the mails, flap missing, Charles Hamilton cert, very fine Est

Massllon Ohio red cds and "Free" hs struck twice on letter to a soldier in Monterey, Mexico "Belonging to
the army of Gen Taylor" franking priviledge extended to soldiers, little mail to soldiers is known, edge
creases, fine Est

Post Office Department Official Business hs and "A.H. Dunbar Clerk" ms on 1850 folded letter from con·
tract office regarding new contract for "N.Y. & New Haven R.R." to carry mail, signed by "S.R. Hobbie"
red "Washington D.C. Free" cds, very fine Est
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Post Office Department hs imprint and ms "R. Hobbie" frank on 1850 folded letter regarding N.H. mail
contract, red "Washington D.C. Free" cds, aged folds Est

Post Office Department fancy hs and ms ·'S.D. Jacobs" frank on 1851 folded letter regarding mail contract
for service from Exeter to Raymond, N.H., "Washington D.C. Free" cds, very fine Est

Post Office Department imprint and ms "S.D. Jacobs" frank on 1851 folded, same correspondence as
preceeding lot, listing schedule for service on N.H. route no. 265, "Washington D.C. Free" cds Est

Quartermaster's Office Heckman's Division imprint cover with "Old Point Comfort Va" cds to New Hamp-
shire, fine Est

FreeMail,groupof5coverstoRhodeIsland,CensusOffice,TreasuryDept, QuartermasterGeneral,im-
prints circa 1860-1870, two faulty, fine lot Est

POSTMARKS BY STATE

ALABAMA

Alabama, six covers, "Rosserville Ala" with "Free" hs, Montgomery (2), Tuscumbia (2) and "Eufaula," fine
lot Est

Fort MitcheU Ala IDS pmk and "25" rate on J834 folded letter from John B. Grayson, later a Brig. Gent. in
C.S.A., to Genl. P.B. Porter in New York, letter mentions Indian lands that have "fallen into the hands of
the monied speculators & whites," very fine Est

Huntsville AI blue cds and matching negative stars and "10" rate hs on 1847 entire to Mobile, Jighly aged file
fold, fine Est.

Mobile Ala Jan 14 red cds and scarcer boxed "Paid 3" hs on 1852 folded letter to Montgomery, file fold, very
fine strikes Est

CALIFORNIA

Marysville Ca., two covers to Maine with diffblue cds incorporating "10" rate, also another cover with faint
cds, about fine Est

San Francisco pictorial letter sheet (Baird #234) Lith. by Geo. Nesbitt and with "Thompson & Hitchcock
Managers and Agents of Gregory's California Express" imprint used from Sacramento Nov, 1850, letter
without postal markings, mentions Cholera in the city, fine Est

Sutter Creek Ca. ms pmk and "Paid 6" on cover to Rockland, Me., soiled, fme Est

Nicaragua Line In Advance of the MaD, mostly clear oval and "10" hs rate on cover to San Francisco, ex
Knapp and Chase, edge and flap faults, fine Est

CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport Ct cds, outline "3" with interior "Paid" rate hs on cover to florida, forwarded to Nashville with
faint "Tallahassee" cds and ms "Ford 5," edge stain, about fine Est

Bridgeport Conn M.O.B. May 19 1873 blue cds on cover to "City" minor discoloration, unusual. Est
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Central Village Conn blue cds and matching "Paid 3" on ladies envelope to East Greenwich, R.I., very fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

N. London C Mar 14 ornamented thimble cds on 1804 folded letter to Hartford, ms "10" rate, very fine ... Est

ILLINOIS

Dlinois, two covers, "Princeton Ill" with hs "S" and red "Springfield III" with "Paid" and "S" hs, fine .... Est

Shawneetown UI D.P.OJ. Stickney red pmk with ms "Sep 25" date and "6 1;''' rate on 1844 folded letter
headed "Hard Times near Equality" to New Haven, III, ex Chase, fine Est

INDIANA

Vincennes I red cds and ms "Paid 25" on 1835 folded letter to Concord. N.H., rernailed with their cds and
"Paid 6" to Chester, N.H., interesting letter describes travels in III and St. Louis, very fine Est

INDIAN TERRITORY

Fort Towson May 81837 (Indian Territory, Choctaw Nation) ms pmk and "Paid 25" on fresh folded letter to
Salem, Mass, choice very fine Est

Fort Towson June 6 1837 ms pmk and "Paid 25" on folded letter from same correspondence as previous lot,
forwarded from Salem, Mass with blue cds and ms "6" rate. very fine Est

KENTUCKY

Kentucky, 1803/1817 group of six folded letters with ms pmks of Paris, Hardin, Hartford, Shephersville and
Bardstown (2) file folds and some faults, fine 10t. Est

Lexington Kentucky September 19 clear oval pOlk and ms "25 1/1" War rate on IBIS folded letter to Urbana,
Ohio, aged file fold, very fine strike Est

Paris Ky ornamented cds and matching hs "20" rate on forwarded entire from New York with "10 cts"
origin pmk, forwarded back to Avon, Ct., very fine Est

LOUISIANA

New Orleans La greenish cds on 1834 folded letter headed "Fort Wood Louisiana" from John B. Grayson,
later a Brig. Genl. C.S.A., to New York, aged file fold , Est

New Orleans La cds and "10" rate on March 24, 1847 folded letter discussing Mexican War "Last evening
the news arrived from Mexico of the victory obtained by Gent. Taylor," excellent content Est
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MARYLAND

69 Maryland, balance of collection, 111 folded letters or covers, pre stamp including small towns. trans
Atlantics and a range of usages, stamped covers with patriotics, ad covers, etc., inbound mail with several
ship usages, condition varies, SOme with faults but mostly well above average, fine lot.. Est

70 Abingdon, MD. small straight line pmk, type 2. and ms "6" rate on fresh 1842 folded letter to Baltimore,
very fine Est

7] Abingdon, MD straight line pmk, type 2, without period, on 1843 folded letter as a forwarding pmk, blue
"Elmira N. Y." origin cds, ms rates, very fine Est

72 Annapolis, July 17. bold straight line prnk, type 3, and ms "12" rate on 1792 folded letter to Baltimore,
natural paper wrinkle and ms docketing, very fine Est

73 Balt. July '25 straight line pmk, type 12, and ms "12l1z" rate on 1793 folded letter to Philadelphia, choice
very fine Est

74 Balt~Sep 10 purplish straight line pmk, type 14 variety, dash instead of period, and ms "25" rate on 1793
folded letter to Philadelphia, very fine Est

75 Bait Nov 10 red straight line pmk, type 14, and ms "121;1" rate on 1793 folded letter to Philadelphia, very
fine Est

76 BaIt Dec 31 red straight line prnk, type 14, and ms "I 21f1 " rate on 1793 folded letter to Philadelphia, very
fine Est

77 Bait Jan 28 red straight line pmk, type 14, and ms "37l11" rate on 1794 folded letter to Philadelphia, very
fine Est

78 Bait. Sep '28 brown straight line pmk, type 14, and ms "12 1/1" rate on fresh 1794 folded letter to
Philadelphia, very fine Est

79 Bait. Feb 24 faint brown straight line pmk, type 14, and ms Way 15 on 1795 folded letter from Baltimore to
New York, way fee paid in cash, aged file fold, about fine Est

80 Bait Jul 19 brown straight line pmk, type 14, and ms "12 1/z" rate on 1795 folded letter to Philadelphia, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

81 Bait Sep 20 dark brown straight line pmk, type 14, and ms Way 15 rate on 1795 folded letter from Alexan
dria to Philadelphia, way fee paid in cash, forwarded with "22 SE" cds and ms "10" rate to New York,
fragile file fold, very fine Est

82 Bait. May, 17 black straight line pmk, type 14, inverted comma, and ms "IS" rate on 1796 folded letter to
New York, file fold, about fine Est

83 Balt. Ap. 6 black, bold straight line pmk, type 14, and ms "371f1" rate on 1797 folded letter to Philadelphia,
file fold, very fine Est

84 Bait. Aug 14 straight line pmk, type 14, and ms "25" rate on I797fnlded letter to Philadelphia, fine ....... Est

85 Bait. Aug 4 black straight tine pmk, type 14, and ms "20" rate on folded letter to Salisbury, Mass, "Boston"
straight line transit and "11 Au" cds, cracking at folds, fine Est
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86 Baltimore Md red cds and ms "30" War rate on 1815 folded letter to Hagerstown, very tine Est

87 Baltimore Md red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "25" to the lines rate on 1817 folded letter to Upper Canada, ms
"ferry 2d + IN = IN2" Canadian rating, "Queenston 20 Mar·17" straight line arrival bkst, minor tear at
top, fine Est

88 Baltimore Md blue cds and matching "2" in oval rate hs struck over "I" in avalon 1846 printed circular
from Baltimore and addressed to Baltimore, the "I" hs is curious as there was no corresponding rate in
1846, age spots Est

89 Baltimore Md blue cds, red "Paid" and ms "10" rate on entire to Philadelphia, small blue "R" recorded hs
well struck, very fine Est

90 Baltimore Md blue cds, "5" in oval rate hs on 1847 entire to Philadelphia, blue "R" recorded hs, file fold,
fine Est

91 Baltimore Md blue cds and matching "2" in avalon 1847 entire, drop usage, very fine Est

92 Baltimore Md blue cds and matching "2" in oval on 1849 drop usage folded letter, crude, unrecorded style,
very fine Est

93 Baltimore Md blue cds and ms "40" rate over red "5" on cover to San Francisco, slightly reduced and light
discoloration, scarcer California rate Est

94 Baltimore Md blue cds and bright red "40" rate hs, unrecorded type, on 1850 folded letter to San Francisco,
very fine Est

95 Baltimore Md black cds on cover, with original 1852 enclosure, to San Francisco, "New York 10 Jun 9" due
cds over incorrect "5" hs, forwarded back from "San Francisco" with their cds and ms "Ford 10" for a total
of "20" due, very fine Est

96 Baltimore Md blue cds on 1853 folded letter docketed as having originated in Philadelphia to the P.M.G. in
Washington, blue "Way 5" hs and correct "Free" hs to right, fine Est

97 Baltimore Mdblue cds, red "Paid" and ms "10" rate on cover to Canada West, orange "V. States" fancy
scroll, "Queenston V.C." transit and Hamilton 1857 arrival bkst, original enclosure, ftne Est

98 Baltimore Md Paid undated black pmk on wrapper to Berkeley, Va, very fine Est

99 Baltimore Md black cds and "Paid 1 ct." in avalon cover addressed to Baltimore, edge worn, attractive drop
usage Est

100 Baltimore Md blue cds and "I" in circle rate hs, type 2, on drop usage cover, very fine Est

101 Baltimore Md black cds and "5" rate hs on illustrated "Eutaw House" red embossed cc cover to Va, very
fine Est

102 Baltimore Md Feb 14 bold black cds on fresh embossed Valentine cover with original fancy 1856 enclosure,
matching handwriting, lightest discoloration, very fine Est

103 Baltimore Md blue cds and matching "Due 6" hs on an 1865 Murphy's patent envelope with Grocers cc to
Washington, D.C., pencil "Paid 34" under cds possibly indicating attempt to charge a box, stamps com-
pulsory so double rated, very fine Est

104 Bladensburgb Md green cds, matching "Paid" and ms "12 1h ,. rate on 1842 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms
"Due 12 1h," very fine Est
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105 Brookeville Md June 5 bold two line pmk and "Paid 10" handstamp on 1850 folded letter to Ohio, very fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

106 Brookeville Md Dec· 11 two line pmk and small "5" rate hs on cover to Alexandria, Va, tiny repaired nick at
side, fine Est

107 Brookeville Md ornamented cds and large "Paid 3" on cover to Alexandria, Va, very fine Est

108 Clear-Spring Md large 33mm cds and ms "Paid 10" on 1832 folded letter "via Frederick Town" with
"Frederick Md" red cds to Emmittsburg, very fine Est

109 College of St. James Md green cds, "5" in oval rate and "Paid" hs on 1848 folded letter to Baltimore, file
fold, very fine Est

110 College of St. James Md green cds and matching "Paid 3" in avalon cover to Baltimore, fine Est

111 Cumberland Md 22mm cds with ms date and "18 112" rate on 1819 folded letter to Kentucky, edge worn and
aged file folds, unrecorded pmk, very fine strike Est

112 Easton, Md. July 31 tin hat design cds, type 4, and ms "12V2" rate on 1814 folded letter to Philadelphia,
very fine Est

113 Easton Md cds, "Paid" hs and ms "40" rate on cover to San Francisco, forwarded to Sonoma with ms "ford
121/2" scarce combination of to California and local California rates, very fine Est

114 Elkton Md cds with attached "Paid 3" rate on cover to Yale College, New Haven, minor edge soiling, very
fine strike Est

115 Emmitsburg Md triple lined, ornamented red cds and ms "18 314" rate on 1831 folded letter to New York,
very fine Est

116 Head of Sass(afras) ms pmk and "Paid 12 1h" on folded letter headed "Head of Chester" to Annapolis,
fragile folds, very fine Est

117 Perrymans Ville Md script straight line pmk and ms "12 th" rate on 1843 folded letter to Charlestown, Va,
tiny mended tear at top, very fine Est

118 Piscataway 25 Decbr ms pmk and "17" rate on 1804 folded letter head "Prince George County, Maryland,"
fine Est

119 Pleasant Grove Md unenclosed cds with additional cds struck on front and back of 1850 folded letter with E.
Zevely P.M." frank and "Free" hs, ms "Full sets of P.O. stamps - 5 in all - made for only $1" note on
reverse, mended tear at top, very fine appearance Est

120 E.S. Zevely P.M. endorsement on his fancy red advertising envelope incorporating Pleasant Grove Allegany
County Maryland oval, bold "Free Apr 10 1852" cds, original letter mentions "I have invented a ne plus
ultra stamping machine to stamp letters rapidly in large offices," ex Mayer, very fine Est

121 Sandy Spring Maryld. 8 Mo 8 Quaker dated pmk and "Edwr. Stubler P.M. Free" frank on cover to
Washington, light staining, fine strike Est

122 Utica Mills Md ms pmk and "5" rate on 1849 folded letter to Baltimore, ms "Missent" and red "Hagerstown
Md" cds, very fine Est

123 Williamsport 23rd Febr. ms pmk and "24" (12x2) War rate on 1816 folded letter to Hagerstown, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est
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MASSACHUSETTS

Dedham Mass June 4 red boxed pmk and matching "Free" hs on 1834 folded letter, "E. Thayer P.M." ms
frank, even soiling, very fine strikes " Est

Greenwich Ms blue scroll prnk and Free boldly struck on 1837 folded letter to the P.M. at Washington.
Mich, choice very fine Est

Haverhill Mass red cds and ms "20" rate on 1848 folded letter to Philadelphia with their large blue "ROO for
recorded mail, very fine Est

HollIston Mss arc pmk in unusual horseshoe frame and ms "Paid 10" on 1828 folded letter to West Brad-
ford, Mass, minor edge wear, unrecorded pmk, very fine _ Est

New Boston Mass fancy shield pmk, with reversed "N," and "Paid" in avalon ladies envelope to Canada, ms
"10" rate, red "Montreal Oc 31 1852" bkst, edge worn and tears, fine strike Est

Palmer Ms red straight line in ornate box pmk and ms "6" rate on folded letter headed Three Rivers to
Leicester, Mass, very fine __ Est

Pelham Mass blue green are, stencil pmk and ms "Paid 3" on folded register of deeds dated 1861. after com-
pulsory usage of adhesives, fine Est

MICHIGAN

Detroit ms pmks and ms "Free" on three 1810 folded letters from David Beard to Peter Porter in Congress at
Washington, excellent content including reference to charges against Capt Whistler at "Chikago" also much
dealing provisioning of Military garrison at Detroit and establishment of garrison at Prairie Du Chien, heavy
file folds and edge tears, fine content. '" Est

Detroit Mich blue green, cds and matching "Paid 20" handstamps on 1850 folded letter to Buffalo, N.Y.,
ms "Ad 2" advertising notation, fine Est

Tecumseh MicT. red cds and ms "25" rate on 1837 statehood period folded letter, very fine Est

MISSISSIPPI

Aberdeen Mi red cds and negative "5" in star rate on 1846 folded letter from Mobile (faint cds) forwarded to
Pontotoc, Miss. edge worn, fine _ Est

Aberdeen Mi red cds, negative "5" and stars in outlined star rate on 1847 folded letter to Ala., file fold, fine
strikes Est

Columbus Mi Sepy sawtooth pmk with ms "30" date and "50" rate on 1826 folded letter headed "Elliot
Chata Nation," excellent letter from teacher of Indian children describes her school and mission, minor edge
wear, very fine Est

MonticeUo Mi unenclosed cds and "5" rate hs on entire to Jackson, Miss, very light even aging, very fine
strike _ Est

MontlceUo Mi no outer ring cds and ms "10" rate on 1845 folded letter, evenly aged, fine strike Est
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146
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148
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154

Natchez Aug 17 bold straight line territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1805 folded letter to Reading, Pat let-
ter deals with Spanish and English land claims, early usage, edge worn, very fine strike Est

Natcz. MT May 21 territorial cds (1799 type) and ms "25" rate on undated entire to Vermont, edge worn,
fine strike Est

Port-Gibson cds and ms "30" rate on J826 folded letter to Natchez, very fine .......•............................ Est

MISSOURI

St. Charles (Mo.) ms pmk and "Free Devore P.M." frank on 1817 territorial folded letter to St. Louis,
mended file fold, fine Est

St. Louis mostly readable straight line territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1811 folded letter to
Whitesborough, N.Y., tiny spindle hole, about fine Est

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Bradford N.H. straight line pmk and ms date and "6" rate on small 1836 folded letter to Croydon, fine ... Est

Concord N.H. red cds and matching "Free" in unusual sawtooth oval on J831 folded letter to the P.M. at
Bath, N.H. aged file fold, fine Est

Hanover N.H. blue green negative sawtooth pmk and ms "10" rate on 1827 folded letter to Sandwich, N.H.,
aged file fold, very fine strike Est

Orford·Ville N.H. blue arc pmk on cover to "U.S. Ship Saratoga, Hong Kong China" with red "Paid Fe 18
1852" transit and black arrival bkst, adhesives probably missing, repaired tear at foot, fine appearance... Est

Whitestown N.H. magenta nor cds and "Free" on 1829 folded letter to Adj. Gent. at Albany, ms "F.e.
White Brig GenJ." endorsement at top but free because of addressee, internal folds cracked, fine Est

NEW JERSEY

Flemington NJ. red oval and "Paid 6" on 1832 folded letter, forwarded from "Trenton NJ" with mostly
readable cds and rns "10" rate to Colts Neck, edge faults, fine Est

Haddonfield NJ. negative pmk, an exceptional strike, on fresh 1841 folded letter with ms "10" rate. ex-
tremely fine Est

Weymouth NJ. Ma)' 3, 1847 rns pmk and "Paid 5" on folded letter to Philadelphia, large blue "R" recorded
hs, file fold at top, fine Est

NEW YORK

Brooklyn N.Y. black cds and "1 cent" rate with red "Paid" hs on drop usage cover, soiled rub, fine Est

Dryden N.Y. clear cds and attached "6 Paid" rate on 1844 folded letter to Ithaca, fine Est

Lock Berlin N.Y. blue double circle cds with reversed "N" and "Paid 10" over "5" hs on 1846 folded letter,
unusual form ofpmk, fine Est
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Schoharie Court-House (N.Y.) June 28 red, three straight line pmk and ms "12 111" rate on 1838 folded letter
to Skaneatleles, repaired file fold away from pmk, fine Est

Sherwoods Comers NY blue green stencil pmk and ms "18%" rate on 1845 folded letter to Morrisville, Pa,
choice very fine Est

Utica, N.Y. red cds and unusual framed "Free" on 1828 folded letter franked "Free R. Matson P.M. Port
Byron N. Y." illustrates priviledge travelled with person, fine Est

OHIO

Chillicothe August 8 1806 rns pmk and "50" rate on entire to Virginia, docketing at right, fine Est

Columbus O. green cds and matching "Paid 25" on 1837 folded letter to Rushville, N. Y., light even soiling,
very fine strikes Est

Oberlin O. black cds and negative "S" with rays rate hs on 1849 folded letter, also blue Painesville, Ohio
oval (1837) and red "Conneaut 0." cds on separate covers, fine Est

Sidney Ohio red cds and matching "Paid XX" double rate on 1847 entire to Rutland, Vt, fine .. ,... ,.. ,.. ,.. Est

OREGON

Deer Creek Oregon double lined circle territorial pmk on cover to Gen. Denver at Washington, original 1856
enclosure from Sam Gordon pleading for aide as a result of Indian wars, excellent letter describing condi·
tions caused by the fighting, very fine Est

PENNSYLVANIA

Coffee Creek Pa black straight line pmk between lines and ms "18~" rate on folded letter to Columbus, Pa,
file fold away from pmk, unrecorded, very fine strike Est

Lewiston Pa red cds and "Paid 3" in oval on 1851 entire to Philadelphia, ms "Registered" and small red "R"
hs, light me folds, fine Est

Philadelphia Pa blue cds and octagonal "1" rate hs on 1853 drop usage, fine Est

Paid 1 ct in circle of Philadelphia on 1856 printed lumber dealer's prices current, file fold, fine Est

Philadelphia Pa July 7 1858 octagonal pmk and "Drop 1 ct" on local cover, very fine Est

Waterford Pa cds and "Paid 3" in shield hs on fresh cover to Columbia, very fine Est

Williamsport Pa blue cds and matching negative "S" rate on 1849 folded letter to Coudersport, very fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

York Pa red cds and matching pointing hand "Paid" hs with ms "121Jl" rate on 1829 folded letter to
Philadelphia, fine Est
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182
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RHODE ISLAND

Greenvllle R.I. script style straight line pmk and ms "5" rate on 1847 folded letter, fine Est

Newport Rhode Island large green oval and ms "6" rate on 1822 folded letter to Bristol, aged fold, fine strike
................................................................................................................................... Est

Newport Rhode Island large green oval and ms "6" rate on 1824 folded letter to Fall River, light file fold,
very fine £st

Newport Rhode Island bold green oval and ms "6" rate on 1824 folded letter to Fall River, light file fold, very
fine ,., Est

TEXAS

Austin Texas double circle pmk clearly struck with "X" rate on 1846 folded David Burnet autograph letter
signed, excellent letter regarding land speculation, etc, "Mr. Polk has surrendered himself to Sam Houston
in all Texas affairs," Burnet had been the provisional President of the Texas Republic, very fine Est

San Augustine Tex red cds and matching "5" rate on 1853 entire to Zavala, Texas, very fine Est

VERMONT

Bennington Vt. blue cds and matching "Paid 10" with IDS "6" correction on cover with printed "Foster's Bar
Cal" address, edge worn, fine Est

Bethel Vt. cds and boxed "Paid 3" hs on cover to Rochester, N. Y., very fine Est

Brattleboro Vt. red cds and matching negative "Paid" in "3" rate on cover to Lansingburgh, N. Y., partial
flap, fine Est

Bristol, Vt. ornamented red cds and matching "Paid 5" on 1850 entire to Troy, N.Y., very fine Est

Hardwick Vt. blue ornamented cds and fancy "Paid CIII" rate hs on cover to Bradford, very fine Est

Johnson Vt. red ornamented cds and matching "3" hs with negative "Paid" on cover to Fletcher, Vt., fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

Jonesville Vt. brilliant red ornamented cds and "Paid 5" hs on 1851 folded letter to New York, fine Est

Middlebury Vt. mostly readable blue cds, clear "Paid" and negative "3" rate on cover to Ogdensburgh.
N.Y., fine Est

ProctonviUe Vt. printed straight line pmk and IDS "5" rate on 1850 partially printed stockholders list from
Bank of Black River. choice very fine Est

Windsor Api!? ms postmark and "25 cts" rate on 1798 folded letter to Gov. of Vermont, letter recommends
appt. of Dr. Benjamin Greene as Justice for Windsor and is signed by H. Jacob and E. Robinson. aged and
tears at folds, very few 18th Cent. Vt. pmkd. letters known Est
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VIRGINIA

Virginia, five pre stamp entires, "University of Virga" oval, (edge faults) Charlottesville, Fredericksbg., and
Richmond (2), fine lot. Est

Norfolk Va orange cds and ms "5" rate on 1846 folded letter from Smithfield Va "politeness of Capt
Wheadan" and ms "Packet" to Portsmouth, edge soiled and worn, unusual.. Est

Charles Town Valoly 27 (W. Va) straight line prnk in dotted, stepped box and ms "Paid IT' on folded en-
tire to Richmond, an unrecorded handstamp. fine Est

Pemberton Va ms pmk and "25" rate on 1841 folded letter to Manchester, Mo, very fine Est

Petersburg (Va) brownish straight line pmk and ms "60" rate on 1797 folded letter to Philadelphia, file fold
and two spindle holes, about fine Est

Petersburg Aug 28 magenta straight line, partially readable, on 1797 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "40"
rate, aged file folds and faults Est

Staunton Va cds on 1842 folded letter forwarded thru "Baltimore Md," blue cds, and "Richmond Va,"
unenclosed blue cds, back to Staunton, various ms rates, fine Est

WISCONSIN

Green Bay Wis. T. red territorial cds and ms "18~" rate on 1839 folded letter to Dubuque, LT., aged
panel, fine strike Est

RATE HANDSTAMPS

Red 1 in circle hs on wrapper addressed to Baltimore, very fine Est

Paid 1 hs on cover to Holland, Mass, most likely a circular rate, very fine Est

Unusual Rate Handstamps, group of 10 covers or folded letters, inel coin type "Paid III C" of Watertown,
N.Y., boxed "Paid 3" of Horseheads N.Y., negative "V," scrolls of East Douglas, Mass and Worcester, Ms,
some faults, mostly fine Est

STAMPLESS ADVERTISING COVERS

Connecticut Life Insurance Co coat of arms imprint ad cover with black "Boston 5 cts" cds, very fine Est

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Co. imprint across top of cover with red "Salem Ms 3 Paid" cds, original 1853
enclosure, fine Est

Manhattan Life Insurance Co imprint cover with red "New York 5 cts" cds, original 1850 letter from one of
the founders of the company advising against "Western Speculation" very fine Est

State Mutual Insurance Co greenish horse and shield illustrated ad cover with blue "Harrisburg Pa" cds and
"5" rate, very fine Est

Trenton Mutual Insurance Co Phoenix illustrated cover with red "Boston 5 cts" cds, 1850 docketing at left
through design, fine Est
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203

204

205

206

207

208

209

210

211

212

213

United States Mutual Insurance Co, West Potsdam, N.Y., four imprint covers with diff. rate markings,
"Paid 3" in circle, red hs, black hs and ms, fine-very fine Est

Waterville Protection Insurance Co imprint cover with red "Waterville N.Y." cds and "5" rate, fine Est

House's Printing Telegraph imprint cover "Dated New York Jan 17, 1850" and with "Delivery Free" imprint
to a street address, very fine Est

Western Union Telegraph Co. of Baltimore City imprint cover to Hagerstown, fine Est

INDEPENDENT MAIL SERVICES

Forwarded By The Adams Express Co From Birmingham Pa black on green adhesive on "Philadelphia
Local Express Co" cc cover to May's Landing, N.J., slightly reduced at left, file fold, fine Est

American Letter Mail Company Boston Office red oval and boxed "Collect 6th cts" hs on 1844 folded letter
to Philadelphia, "American Mail Co Philadelphia" Office hs, fine Est

American Letter Mail Company red ovals from New York and Boston offices and boxed "Collect 6114 cts New
York" on 1845 folded letter to Boston, file fold, fine Est

American Letter Mail Co Boston Office red oval and boxed "Collect 6114 cts" on 1844 folded letter from New
York to Boston, very tine Est

Forwarded by American Mail Co Philada Dec 16 cds and bold "collect 6" handstamps on 1844 folded letter
to New York, very fine Est

Forwarded By American Mail Co No. 56 Wall St. N.Y., red three line hs and boxed "Collect 61,/'4 cnts Boston
Office" on 1844 folded letter from Boston to New York, very fine Est

#1, 5c Red Brown, four complete to large margins, tied to cover by 2 strikes red "10" hs, black "Blood's
Despatch Pre Paid one cent" double circle hs, red "Way 5" hs and ms "Due 5" with blue "Baltimore Md"
cds, a handsome and unusual combination usage, P.F. cert, ex Judd, choice very fine Est
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214 Boyd's City Express Post red box and ms "Paid 121/2" on 1844 folded letter from Chicago, III to New York,
very fine"" , , , , , Est

215 Forwarded By Brainard & Co. From Troy red oval and boxed "Collect Six Cents" on 1845 folded letter from
Troy to New Haven, Ct, fine Est

216 Forwarded Brainard & Co Albany red oval and boxed "Collect" hs on t 845 entire, tine Est

217 Cheney & Co Express Boston black on gold adhesive on 1851 folded letter from Wells River, Vt to Boston,
pencil "25" rate, fine Est

218 Cooper's Lawrence Express Boston black on orange adhesive on cover to Boston, opened roughly at right,
faulty Est

219 Dunhams Union-Square Post-Office red oval on "New York Academy of Medicine" circular, very fine .... Est

220 #73L1, Ic Black Graffiin's Baltimore Despatch, close to full margins except corner shaved, just tied in corn·
bination with 3c Dull Red (#25) to cover to New Hope, Pa by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, P.F. cert, fine .... Est

221 Forwarded By Hale & Co From Haverhill red oval and boxed "Collect Six Cents Hale & Co" hs on 1844
folded letter to Nev.' York, fine Est

222 Forwarded by Hale & Cofrom Middletown faint red oval on 1844 folded letter to Hartford, fine Est

223 Hale & Co's Worcester Mail red oval and boxed "collect six cents" hs on 1845 folded letter, minor edge
wear, fine , Est

224 #7SLS, (6c) Blue Hale's adhesive, large margins except cut into at left, tied to folded letter to New York, oval
Company hs to right, fine Est

225 Forwarded by Hale & Co's Great Eastern Mall red oval and ms "Paid" on 1844 folded letter from Hallowell,
Me to Boston, fine , ", Est

226 Forwarded By Hale & Co Great Eastern Mail red oval and boxed "Jerome & Co. Express Boston" hs on en-
tire to Boston, ms "Paid 6," fine Est

227 Forwarded by Hale & Co From Cour. & Enq. Building New York red oval and boxed "Collect Six Cents" on
1844 folded letter to Salem, Mass, fine Est

228 Hale & Co. Mail Boston Office 23 State Street black oval and boxed "Collect Six Cents" on 1844 folded let-
ter to Philadelphia, file fold, fine Est

229 Forwarded By Hale & Co From 37 S. Third Street Philadelphia red oval and boxed "Collect Six Cents" hs on
1845 folded letter to Hartford, fine Est

230 Forwarded by Hale & Co From Providence red oval and "Paid" on 1845 folded letter to Fall River, fine ... Est

231 Forwarded by Hale & Co from Courier & Enquirer Building New York red oval and "Collect Six Cents"
boxed rate on 1845 folded letter to Boston, very fine Est

232 Hussey 2 ct Paid So Wm St cds on fresh cover, very fine Est

233 Jerome & Co's Express Boston black boxed hs, red "Hale & Co New York" oval, and "Collect Six Cents" on
1844 folded letter from New York to Maine, fine Est
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234

235

236

237

238

239

240

New York U.S. City Mail red hs, large part strike, and "Paid" on folded letter, fine Est

Forwarded By Overton & Co Boston black oval and red "Paid" on 1844 folded letter to Boston, very fine. Est

Overton & Co City Mail Office 3 Broad Street red oval on 1845 folded letter from Providence to New York,
fine , Est

Forwarded By Overton & Co 29lfz State Street Boston black oval and hs "6" on 1844 folded letter from New
Castle, Pa to Boston, file folds, fine " Est

#134Ll, (Ie) Black on Gold, Stringer & Morton's City Despatch adhesive uncancelled on 1850 folded letter
from Baltimore to a street address also in Baltimore, most of the few known on covers are uncancelled, very
fine Est

Swarts B. Post Office N.Y. Chatham Square red oval on 1850 folded letter from Brooklyn Heights to New
York, fine , Est

U.S. Mail City Delivery t black double circle ds on red and blue on gray all over, piano illustrated, Carhart,
Needham & Co. ad cover, very early multicolor ad, very fine Est
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244
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#143L8, 25c Blue Virginia City Pony Express adhesive, three complete margins, cut in slightly at side tied to
3c Pink entire (#U34) with Company frank by blue "Express Aurora" Company oval, from Crittenden cor
respondence with original April 1 (1863) letter "I am glad that you see my object in sending you some Pony
Stamps-and hope you will write to me by Pony," P.F. cert, fine Est

Wm Wyman's Letter Offices red boxed hs struck twice, small "paid" and ms "18" triple rate in 1844 folded
letter from Boston to New York, light file fold, fine Est

Wm. Wyman's Letter Office boxed hs and straight line "Paid" with ms "6" rate on 1844 folded letter to
Boston, very fine Est

Eastern Express Companies, balance of collection, 16 folded letters and a front, various Hale & Co ineL
Boston, N.Y., Philadelphia, cut to shape adhesive, hs rates, also Brainard. Wyman, and American Letter
Mail Co, uniform fine to very fine Est

Express Labels, group of six labels on ca. 1890 order letters, mostly Boston, fine , .•................. Est
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246

247

248
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251

252

253
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255

256

257

258

259

260

261

262

HOTEL HANDSTAMPS

Barnum's City Hotel Monument Square Baltimore red double lined oval hs on folded letter to Boston, blue
"Baltimore Md" cds and "10" in oval rate, very fine Est

Barnum's City Hotel Monument Square Baltimore double oval hs on reverse of 1843 folded letter to
Washington, blue "Baltimore Md" cds and ms "10" rate, aged file folds, very fine strikes Est

Barnum's City Hotel Monument Square Baltimore blue oval hs on 1844 folded letter to Washington, blue
"Baltimore Md" cds and "Free" hs, aged, fine strike Est

Coleman's Exchange Hotel Baltimore red oval cachet on reverse of 1844 folded letter to New York, green
"Baltimore Md" cds and ms "18~" rate, very fine Est

Gadsby's Washington New Hotel ornamented circle hs on reverse of 1847 letter date lined from the hotel to
Albany NY, red "Baltimore R.R." straight line pmk and "New York 5 cts" cds, fine Est

Gadsby's Washington New Hotel ornamented hs on reverse of 1850 folded letter from Washington to
Baltimore, bold Way 5 red rate hs of Baltimore on front, fee paid in cash, file fold, very fine Est

West's Exchange Hotel Baltimore red oval hs on 1845 folded letter from New Orleans, entered the mails with
"Baltimore Md Aug I" blue cds and "5" in oval rate to Washington City, Md, file fold away from markings,
very fine Est

RAILWAY MARKINGS

ROUTE AGENTS

Baltimore Md. R.R. Sep 7 1838 red two line pmk and ms "25" rate on folded letter to South Lee, Mass, an
early railway usage, ex Hicks, very fine Est

Baltimore Rail Road. red cds and ms "I2Y2" rate on 1839 folded letter to Philadelphia, early usage, very fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

Baltimore Rail Road. ultramarine cds and ms "25" rate on 1840 folded letter to Salem, Mass, very fine ... Est

Baltimore Rail Road. blue green cds and ms "25" rate on 1841 entire to Salem, Mass, fine Est

Baltimore Rail Road blue ms pmk and "18~" rate on 1843 folded letter from Baltimore to Hartford, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

Baltimore Rail Road green cds, struck twice, and ms "25" rate on 1844 folded letter to Bridgewater, Mass,
edge tear and aged, fine strikes Est

Baltimore RaJl Rd red cds and matching "10" rate on 1846 folded letter to Boston, file fold, fine Est

Baltimore Rail Road. blue cds and matching "5" rate on 1847 folded letter to Philadelphia, choice very fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

Baltimore Rail Rd red cds and matching "5" rate in t 848 folded letter to New York, very fine Est

Baltimore R.R. red straight line pmk and ms "5" rate on 1848 folded letter to New York, very fine Est
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263 Baltimore R.R. red straight line hs and "5" in circle on 1850 folded letter from Baltimore to New York, very
fine Est

264 Baltimore R.R. red straight line pmk on 1851 folded letter via New York with their "10 cts" cds to Pro-
vidence, very fine , Est

265 Baltimore R.R. black straight line pmk tying well centered pair 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Mass, tine Est

266 Baltimore R.R. black straight line pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to New York, edge soiled, fine Est

267 Bait & Ohio Rail Rd blue cds and "10" in oval on 1846 folded letter to Ohio, fine""""""""""""""", Est

268 Bait & Ohio Rail Rd black cds tying 3c Orange Brown (#10) to 1851 folded letter headed "Lock No 66" to
Cumberland, Md, additional strike to left, fine Est

269 Bait & Ohio R.R. bold cds tying 3c Red entire (#U2, with seal) to Frederick, Md, 1853 docket, very fine .. Est

270 Balto & Susqh R.R. blue cds and "S" hs rate on cover, with original 1851 enclosure, to Columbia, Pa., edge
creases, very fine strike Est

271 B. & S. R.R. Augt. 9th ms pmk on cover with 3c Orange Brown (#10, three margins) pen cancelled, to Col-
umbia, Pa, very fine , Est

272 Boston & Albany R.R. cds on 1855 folded letter with 3c Dull Red (#11, full margins) tied by grid cancel,
"West Bookfield Depot" origin date line, fine Est

273 Cleveland & Sandusky R.R. black cds tying 3c Red (#11) to 1854 entire from Vermilion, Ohio to New York,
fine Est

274 The Fast Mail N.Y. & Chicago 2 Div cds tying 3c Green entire (#U 163) to Akron, fine"""""""""""" Est

275 N. York & PhHa R.R. red cds and "5" rate on 1850 folded letter to Trenton, N.J., fine Est

276 Norfolk & Western Ry Hagerstown, Md black two line hs, mostly readable, on cover with 3c Dull Red (#26)
tied by "Hagerstown Md" cds, slightly reduced at right, fine Est

277 Philada Rail Road blue cds and matching "10" rate on cover with Bloods lc (#lsL13) acid tied, address
stain, fine strike Est

278 Pha & Baltimore R.R. partially readable blue cds and bold "5" rate on 1853 folded letter from Washington
to New York, about fine Est

279 Wilmington & Raleigh Rail Road mostly readable red cds and "10" rate on entire to New Orleans, tine... Est

R.R. STATION AGENTS

280 A. & E. R.R.R. Annapolis Oct 7 1878 blue oval pmk on railway imprint cover, 3c Green (#158) tied, very
fine Est

281 B. & O. R.R. Adamstown Feb 21 1862 bold oval tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Philadelphia, no flap, very
fine Est

282 B. & O. R.R. Adamstown Jun 21 1862 oval tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to "Ladies Volunteer Aid Associa-
tion," Philadelphia, minor edge wear, very fine Est
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283 B. & O. R.R. Berlin Jul 12 1865 blue oval pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover, small repair at top, very fine
strike of the unrecorded marking Est

284 W. Co. Branch B. & O. R.R. Breathedsville Aug 14 1895 blue double oval pmks tying 2c Carmine (#252. se)
to cc cover, latest recorded usage ofB. & O. ticket dater pmk, very tine Est

285 C.O. Div. B. & O. R.R. Columbia Center May 221880 blue double oval of the Central Ohio Branch tying 3c
Green (#184) to fresh cover, additional strike below, very fine Est

286 Met. Br. B. & O. R.R. Dickensons Sep 41878 black double oval pmk on 3c Green entire (#UI63) with pen
cancel, fine Est

287 B. & O. R.R. Elysvl\le Dec 231878 blue double oval tying 3c Green (#158) to cover. fine Est

288 B. & O. R.R. Hood's Mill Jun 81861 clear oval pmk and red "PAID" in ovals on bi-color patriotic cover to
Sandy Spring, handsome, ex Wyer, very fine Est

289 B. & O. R.R. Ijamsvl\le May 4 1886 blue double oval pmk on cover with 2c Red Brown (#210). fine Est

290 B. & O. R.R. I1chester Mar 24 186 fancy shield pmk tying 3c Pink entire (#U341 to Maine. slightly reduced
at left and tear at top, only a few known, fine strike Est

291 B. & O. R.R.Jessups blue double oval pmk tying 3c Green (#158) to faulty cover, fine strike Est

292 B. & O. R.R. Co. Kemeysvl\le Sep 31860 (W. Va) bold oval pmk tying 3c Red (#26) to cover to York. Pa,
very fine Est

293 B. & O. R.R. Marrlolsvl\le Mar 30 1861 oval pmk tying 3c Red (#26) to cover, ex Wyer, fine Est

294 B. & O. R.R. Marriottsville Apr 31871 blue double oval on cover with 3c Green (#147) tied by target, cover
reduced at right, ex Wyer, tine Est

295 B. & O. R.R. Monrovia Mar 19 1864 rounded box pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to fresh cover to Olney, Md.,
very fine Est

296 B. & O. R.R. Monrovia Apr 91870 blue rounded box pmk on cover with 3c ultramarine (#114) tied by mat-
ching target, very fine Est

297 B. & O. R.R. Mount Airy Aug 301859 bold oval pmk tying 3c Red (#26) to fresh cover, choice very fine, this
is the finer of two recorded covers Est

298 B. & O. R.R. Muirkirk Jan 15 1880 blue double oval tying 3c Green (#158) to fresh cover to Cadet at West
Point, additional strike to left, original enclosure, very fine Est

299 B. & O. R.R. Muirkirk Oct 9 1879 blue double oval tying 5c Taylor (#185) to cover to London, red "B.F.
Stevens Despatch Agent" oval and arrival cds, edge tears at top, fine Est

300 B, & O. R.R. Newburg Nov 19 1859 (W, Va) oval pmk tying 3c Red (#26) to neat railway imprint orange
cover, ex Wyer, very fine £st

301 B. & O. R.R. Paw Paw Dec 221865 (W. Va) blue oval tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to West Virginia, opened
roughly at left, fine strike Est

302 B. & O. R.R. Co. Sir Johns Run Oct 25 1863 blue avalon cover with 3c Rose (#65) matching pin wheel
cancel, to Sandy Spring, fine Est
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303 B. & O. R.R. Co. Sykesville Apr 61864 blue oval pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to orange cover, additional strike
below, slightly reduced at right, fine , Est

304 B. & O. R.R. Co. Woodbine Jul 24 blue oval pmk tying 3c Green Grill (#136, clipped perfs) to fresh cover.
ex Wyer, fine Est

305 L. & B. R.R. Beach Haven Aug 10 1883 blue oval pmk of Lackawana & Bloomsburg RR tying Ie Black card
(#UX5) to Jndiana, fine Est

306 N.C. R'Way Phoenix Aug 20 1872 blue double circle ds on dove address band cover with 3c Green (#158)
tied, ink stain at left, the discovery copy, very fine Est

307 N.C. R.R. Whitehall Jan 9 1883 blue double oval tying 3c Green (#158) to cover, light edge stain at foot. fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

308 Wash. Co. R.R. Keedysville 1881 blue double oval pmk tying 3c Green (#184) to cover, slightly reduced.
soiled, fine strike , Est

INLAND WATERWAY MARKINGS

ROUTE AGENTS

309 Balt. & Fred. Steamboat cds on albino embossed Merchant's cc cover with 3c Green (#158), reduced at left,
very fine strike Est

310 Balt. & Pitts. Wharf Agt. cds on cover with 3c Green (#158, short perfs) to Baltimore, arrival bkst, fine ... Est

311 Balto & Norfolk Boat black double circle ds on cover with two copies 3c Rose (#65) tied by geometric cancels,
fine Est

312 Balto & Norfolk Boat blue double circle ds on cover to Norfolk, Va, 3c Rose (#65) with matching cancel, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

313 Balto & Norfolk Boat blue double circle cds on cover with 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied, fine Est

314 Bay Line Steamer bright magenta cds on cover with 3c Green (#158) with matching cancel, used to Bath
Maine, slightly reduced, very fine Est

315 Chespk, Bay Route blue route agent cds and matching "10" rate on entire to New York, ftne Est

316 Lville & Clnt. Mail Line blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Detroit, very fine Est

317 Potomac Steamboat cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1854 folded letter from Fredericksburg, Va to Boston. ms
"Rec'd & forwarded by Stephen Tilton & Co" on reverse and redirected to Halifax, N.S., fine Est

NAME OF BOAT MARKINGS
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318

319

Steamer Louis D'Or Cheney Johnson Master blue packet mark tying 3c Red entire (#U 10) to New Orleans,
mended cover tear, very fine strike , Est

Ouachita River Packet Mayflower lui 23 1869, black double oval hs on 3c Pink entire (#U58) to New
Orleans, about fine Est
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320

321

322

323

Steamer Rapides ornamented oval hs, mostly readable on 3c Red entire (#UJO) to New Orleans, pin holes,
fine , , Est

Regular Grand Ecore Packet Rapides blue oval hs on 3 Pink entire (#U58) to New Orleans, pin holes, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

New Orleans & Grand Ecore Weekly Packet Rapides blue oval hs on 3c Pink entire (#U58) to New Orleans,
~r~arandp~hol~,ju~fine , Est

Steamer Vicksburg blue boxed hs on 3c Pink entire (#U58) to New Orleans, tine Est

STEAM AND STEAMBOAT MARKINGS

25·50

25-50

25-50

50-75

324 Steam Boat red straight line and matching "Baltimore Md Mar 15" cds on 1825 folded letter from Hampton
Roads, N.C. to New York, rns "25" rate, file folds, an early usage, fine Est

325 Bred ms Steamboat marking of Albany and ms "12 1h" rate on 1825 folded letter "pr James Kent" from
New York, file folds, fine Est

326 Steamboat magenta straight line pmk and matching "Phil 8 Oct" cds on 1825 folded letter from Baltimore
to Boston, ms "25" rate, file folds, fine strikes , Est

327 S.B. 183/4 ms pmk on 1826 folded letter from New Orleans per "Spartan" to Natchitoches, ink smear, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

328 Bred ms steamboat marking of Albany and ms "18 3';''' rate on 1833 folded letter from Port Kent to Albany,
believed to be latest known usage, very fine Est

329 Steam-Boat red pmk on folded letter to New York, ms "N. Allen P.M., Aliens Hill, Ont. Co., N.Y., Free"
endorsement, faults, fine strike , Est

330 Steam Boat, three folded letters, 1832/1841 with hs from New York, Albany and Providence, file folds, fine
strikes Est

331 Steam Boat red straight line hs and matching "Baltimore Md" cds on 1835 folded letter from Norfolk, Va to
New York, ms "25" rate, fine Est

332 Charleston S.C. red cds, "Stearn-Boat" hs and ms "25" rate on 1840 folded letter from 51. Augustine, Fl.
per "Steamer Southerner" to Brooklyn, fine Est

333 Steam·Boat red straight line pmk of Cleveland and ms "18 3';''' rate on 1840 folded letter from Buffalo, N.Y.
to Ashtabula, Ohio, very tine Est

334 Steam blue pmk and ms "180/4" rate on 1842 folded letter from St. Louis to Nashville, Tenn, fine Est

335 S. Boat red straight line pmk on 1842 folded letter to Kingston, N.Y., ms "10" rate, worn file fold, fine
strike , Est

336 Steam greenish hs and matching "Baltimore Md" cds on 1844 folded entire from Norfolk to New York, ms
"50" double rate, fine , Est

337 #1, 5c Red Brown, three full margins, tiny sealed tear, tied to entire to "Fort McHenry, Baltimore" by blue
grid cancel and "5" in oval pmk of Baltimore, similar strike to right and matching "Stearn" hs, minor tone
spot in address, fine Est
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338 Steam blue hs, matching "Baltimore Md" cds and "5" in oval rate on 1847 folded letter from Norfolk to
Philadelphia, very fine , , , Est

339 Steam blue hs, matching "Baltimore Md" cds and "10" in oval rate on cover to Cape Island, N.l., fine ... Est

340 Steam red straight line pmk and matching "5" rate on 185 I folded letter from Cambridge, Md to Baltimore,
very fine Est

341 Middletown Con blue cds, "Steamboat" hs and "5" rate on fresh inbound entire, very fine Est

342 NU2, 3c Red entire to Baltimore, Md with their blue "Steamboat" straight line pmk, very fine Est

343 #11, 3c Red, nearly complete margins, tied to 18S2 folded letter from Parkhurst to Carlisle, Pa by grid
cancel, matching "Steamboat" pmk and "Baltimore Md" cds, fine Est

344 #11, 3c Dull Red, full margins, tied to cover to Baltimore by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, matching "steam·
boat" hs to left, fine ···················· Est

345 #11, 3c Dull Red tied by black grid to folded entire to Albany, blue "Buffalo N.Y." cds and matching
"Steam Boat" fancy scroll hs, fine Est

346 #11, 3c Dull Red, full margins tied to cover by blue "Steamboat" pmk, matching "Sandusky 0" cds to left,
repaired cover tear at right, fine appearance Est

347 #11, 3c Dull Red, torn into. tied to 1853 folded letter from Bluffton (S.C.) to Philadelphia by "Savannah Ga
5" cds, matching "Steam Boat" pmk to left, fine Est

348 #11, 3c Claret, full margins, tied to cover by "Steamboat" straight line pmk, matching "Galveston Tex Dec
4 1857" cds, original enclosure from Houston, forwarded from Albany, NY with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by
cds, unusual mixed issue combination, light edge soiling, fine Est

349 Detroit Mlch cds, scron "Steam Boat" and "United States 6 d" exchange hs on folded letter to Canada
West, very fine , , Est

350 Steamboat blue hs, matching "Baltimore Md" cds and "6" rate on 1855 entire to Baltimore, as prepayment
was compulsory this was rated an extra rate as penalty, repair at foot, fine Est

351 N11, 3c Dull Red, cut in at side, tied to cover per "Gladiator" to Washington by bluish "Steamboat" hs, part
strike "Baltimore Md" cds, ms "Due 2" for non contract vessel fee, fine Est

352 Steamboat blue straight line hs, matching "Baltimore Md lui 16 1858" cds and "Free" hs on entire to
Baltimore, ms "l.A. Stewart M.C." frank, edge tones, fine Est

353 1126, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Cleveland, Ohio by "Steam-Boat" pmk, edge toned, fine strike Est

354 #65, 3c Rose, well centered, tied to cover to Washington by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, matching "Steam-
boat" hs and "Due 2 cts" rate for non contract vessel fee, very fine Est

355 Steamboat hs and "Baltimore Md" duplex tying 3c Pink entire (#U35) to Baltimore, "Due I" hs, from a non
contract vessel subject to double postage, in this case a double drop rate, fine : Est

356 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover to Washington, D.C. by blue "Baltimore Md Dec 17 63" duplex, matching
"Steamboat" hs and "Due 3" for extra rate fee for non contract boat, original letter from Charlton Hall,
very fine Est
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#65, 3c Rose, well centered copy, with blue grill cancel on cover to a soldier in "Army of the Potomac"
matching blue "Baltimore Md" cds, "Steamboat" hs and boxed "6" due hs, double weight usage with two
times penalty because not prepaid, minor reduction at left, fine Est

#94, 3c Rose Grill tied to cover to Jasper, Florida by blue "Savannah Ga" cds, matching "Steamboat" and
"Due 3" handstamps to left, edge worn, fine strikes Est

Steamboat straight line hs on 3c Pink entire (#US9) to Baltimore, Md. matching "Norfolk Va" cds. fine .. Est

Steamboat hs, struck in error, and "Baltimore Md" cds with "Due 6" on 1866 folded letter from Havana "p
Liberty" to New York, flIe fold, fine Est

#114, 3c Ultramarine on cover to Centerville, Md, "Baltimore Md" cds, matching "Steamboat" and "Due
3" hs as subject to double postage, from a non contract steamer, minor edge faults, fine Est

Steamboat in circle hs on 3c Green entire (#U82) to Blacksburg, Va, matching "Baltimore Md" cds and
"Due 3" for non contract vessel, very fine Est

#145, Ie Dark Ultramarine used in combination with Jc Green (#147) on cover to Baltimore, "Baltimore
Md" cds and "Steamboat" hs, from a non contract vessel subject to double postage, a scarce prepaid double
drop rate, minor edge soiling, fine Est

#147, 3c Green tied to 1871 cover by black cancel, matching "Steamboat" hs, "Baltimore Md" cds and
"Due 3" for non contract vessel, no flap, very fine Est

#158, 3c Green tied to mourning cover to Rippon, W. Va by "Baltimore Md" cds, matching "Steamboat" hs
and "Due 9" double weight letter by non contract vessel, total rate 12c of which only Jc prepaid, fine Est

#184, 3c Green tied to cover to Sutherville, Md by "Baltimore Md" pmk, matching "Steamboat" serif style
hs and "Due 3" for non contract vessel, minor reduction, fine Est

#207, 3c Green tied to cover by "Baltimore Md" duplex, matching "Steamboat" serif style hs and "2" due
hs, J883 transit bksts, edge toned, fine Est

#207, 3c Green on 1883 cover with "Baltimore Md" cds, matching "Steamboat" serif style hs, edge worn,
fine Est

#210, 2c Red Brown tied to cover to Baltimore by "Washington D.C. 1884" duplex, "Steamboat" hs and
"Due 2" with 2c Postage Due (#12) at bottom left, cover repair, fine Est

#213, 2c Green tied to cover to Alexandria, Va by "Baltimore Md" duplex, matching "Steamboat" hs and
"Due 2," 2c Postage Due (#11) with blue crayon cancel, very fine Est

Consignments Are Now Being Accepted
For Our 1982 Auction Program
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OCEAN WATERWAY MARKINGS

PORT OF ENTRY SHIP MAIL MARKINGS

Ship mail was processed. postmarked. and rated at port of entry.
Prior to July, 1863 letters received from private ships, for delivery beyond the port of entry were charged a fee,

regardless of weight. which was added to the inland postage from port to destination. From June, t 792 to March, t 799
the fee was 4 cents. After March, 1799 the fee was 2 cents.

Private ship letters to be delivered at port of entry were rated as follows: for any weight, until July, 1863:
From June, 1792 4 cents
From March, 1799 6 cents
From Feb., 1815 9 cents
From April, 1816 6 cents
From March, 1861 5 cents

From July, 1863 double the prepaid rates have been charged on all mail received from private ships whether to port of
entry or beyond.

4·1arge brown rate hs for port of entry delivery on 1794 folded letter from Charleston, S.c. to Philadelphia, a
very early rate hs, very fine Est

N.Y. Nov. 20 faint straight line pmk and ms "Sh 21" (17+4) on fresh 1794 folded letter from Madiera to
Providence, R.I., fine Est

Bait. May 7 straight line pmk. type 14, and ms "Sh 29" [(12'1,,2)+4) on 1797 folded letter from Livorno,
Italy to Philadelphia, very fine Est

Bait May 18 faint straight line pmk, type 14, and ms "Sh 16W' (12'1,+4) rate on 1797 folded letter from
Port Au Prince to Philadelphia, fine Est

Bait. Mar. 26 black straight line pmk and ms "Sb 16 1h" (12 1/2 +4) on 1798 ship letter from Port au Prince to
Philadelphia, light file fold, very fine Est

Bait Ap 17 black straight line pmk, type 14, and ms Sh 70 [(22x3)+4) ship rate on 1798 folded letter from
Copenhagen per "Capt. Mack Q.D.C." to Providence, letter discusses U.S. "Brig Harriot" captured by a
French privateer and held at Malaga awaiting proof of American registry, fine Est

Balte Md red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "14V2" (12Y2 +2) rate on 1801 folded letter from Port Au Prince to
Philadelphia, very fine Est

Balle. Md red cds, faint "Ship" hs and ms "22" [(lOx2)+2J rate on 1805 folded letter from London "pr
Friendship" to Frederick Town, Md, file fold, fine Est

Baltimore Md red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "22" (20+ 2) rate on 1809 folded letter from Paris "per the Ship
Madison" to Boston, file fold, fine Est

AnnapoUs, MD. July 1 straight line pmk, type 4, and "Ship" hs on 1811 folded letter from London "pr Essex
Frigate" to Philadelphia, ms "14 1h" (12 1/2 +2) rate, choice very fine ,Est

Baltimore Md cds and "Ship" with ms "14Y2" (12Y2+2) rate on 1811 folded letter from "Laguira" to
Philadelphia, ms "BaIt. 3 Oct 1811 forwarded by R. W. Hill(?)" notation on reverse, very fine Est

Boston M. red cds and ShIp "42" [(20x2)+2] ms rate on 1813 folded letter from Spain to Philadelphia, Ship
letters during War of 1812 uncommon, fine Est
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383 Baltimore Md red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "27" (25+2) rate on 1824 entire "per Graf Zirendorf' to Ports-
mouth, N.H., very fine Est

384 Annaps. Md cds, "Ship" hs and ms "14 1A" (12 1A + 2) rate on 1827 folded letter from Cardiff, England to
Philadelphia, red origin bkst and British ms "P 2/ -" rate, file fold, very fine Est

385 Baltimore Md red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "14 1/2" (l2V2+2) rate on 1835 folded letter from Valparaiso per
"Montezuma" to Philadelphia, fine Est

386 Phila red octagon ds Ship hs and faint "20%" (18%+2) rate on 1836 folded letter headed "U.S. Frigate
Brandywine, Valparaiso April 1, 1836" to Naval Agent at Boston, faded, about fine Est

387 Baltimore Md red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "loz-77" [(l8'1.x4)+2J rate on 1836 folded letter per "Aerial"
From Cuba to New York, file fold, ftne Est

388 Baltimore Md red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "20%" (18% +2) rate on 1836 folded letter from Rio per "Elisa
Norsey" to Boston, file folds, fine Est

389 New-York red cds Ship hs and ms "39 1/2" [(18%x2)+2] rate on 1837 entire per "Minda" to Philadelphia,
very fine , Est

390 Steam Packet Columbia red straight line hs on entire docketed as being from "James Reed & Co, New
Orleans Dec 22, 1837," ms "Galveston Jan 5 1838" pmk and "31 1/," (25+6 11.) Texas Ship rate, ink erosion
in address, very fine strike Est

391 New Orleans La blue cds and Ship with ms "27" (25+2) rate on 1840 folded letter from Galveston, Texas,
forwarded from New York with rate corrections, stained file fold, about fine Est

392 Baltimore Md red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "52" [(25x2)+2] rate on 1840 folded letter, ms "Forwarded by
Lewis Cunha, Kingston, Jam Oct 6 1840" endorsement on reverse, to Barnard, Vt and forwarded with blue
ms pmk and "12V2" rate to New York, edge soiling and faults Est

393 Baltimore Md red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "loz-93%" rate on 1841 folded letter from Rio "p Montezuma" to
New York, apparently rated as 18%x5 without addition of2c ship fee, file fold, ftne Est

394 New York Ship red cds and ms "20 31." (18% +2) rate on 1844 folded letter from Mannheim Germany to
Baltimore, red "II A.E.D." hs and "Bureau Maritime Havre" red bkst, forwarded from Baltimore with
their cds and ms "Ford 25=45 31." rate, file fold, fine Est

395 Baltimore Md blue cds, "Ship" hs and ms "20 31." (18% + 2) rate on 1844 folded letter from Rio "pr Hebe"
to Fair Haven, very fine , Est

396 New Orleans La blue cds and Ship with ms "27" (25 + 2) rate on interesting 1844 folded letter from
Galveston, letter mentions news of Polk's election and "there is no appearance of the Mexicans going to in-
vade us and if they do we can whip them," just fine Est

397 Galveston Texas red oval, "Ship" hs and ms "15" rate (lOc+5c ship fee) on 1845 folded letter from
"Baltimore Md" with their blue cds and oval "10" hs, per "New York" in care of agents at New Orleans, ink
erosion at top and file folds, fine Texian Republic usage Est

398 Baltimore Md blue cds, matching "Ship" and "12" (10+2) handstamps on entire "pr Rainbow" to
Portland, Maine, very fine ,.. , , Est

399 Baltimore Md blue cds, red "Ship" and "12" (10+2) rate handstamps on entire "pr Delawarian" to
Portland, Maine, very fine , Est
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400 Baltimore Md blue cds, red "Ship" and "12" 00+2) rate handstamps on entire to Portland, Maine, very
fine Est

401 Baltimore Md blue cds, matching "Ship" and "12" (10+2) handstamps on 1846 folded letter from Rio to
Beverly, Mass, fine Est

402 Baltimore Md blue cds "Ship" hs and ms "12" (10+2) rate on 1848 folded letter from Hawaii, age discolora-
tion, about fine Est

403 Baltimore Md blue cds, matching "Ship" and correct "7" (5+2) rate struck twice, over "12" rate, on 1849
folded letter from Rio "per Rainbow" to New York, very fine Est

404 Baltimore Md blue cds, red "Ship" hs and "7" (5+2) rate on 1850 folded letter from "Kentucky in Liberia"
per "Liberian Packet" to New York, fine Est

405 Baltimore Md black cds, matching "Ship 7" handstamps on 1851 folded letter from Pernambuco per
"Baryne Rio" to New York, very fine Est

406 Baltimore Md cds, "Ship" hs and "7" (5+2) rate on 1852 folded letter from Greenville, West Africa
(Liberia), aged file folds, fine strike Est

407 #9, Ie Blue, two strips of three, pos 48·S0Rl l and 73·75Rll, mostly full margins, tied to cover addressed to
"Sehr. Guthrie, Jacksonville, Florida" by blue "Baltimore Md" pmks, ms "Due 2" for ship fee, an out-
standing usage, signed Ashbrook, ex Krug, very fine Est

408 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to New Hampshire by blue "Baltimore Md Aug 20 1858" cds, "Ship" hs and
"Due 2 cts" hs struck three times, minor cover faults, fine Est

409 Baltimore Md blue cds, "Ship 5" (3+2) handstamps on cover to Ohio, very fine Est

410 Baltimore Md black cds, "Ship" hs and correct "5" (3+2) over boxed "6" rate on 1856 folded letter from
Rio "pr Lapwing" to Salem, Mass, very fine Est

411 Baltimore Md blue cds, matching "Ship 5" (3+2) handstamps on 1858 folded letter from Puerto Rico "pr
Echo" to Maine, green Forwarded By Stirling & Ahrens Baltimore oval bkst, the discovery copy, very fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

412 Ship 5 blue handstamps and matching "Baltimore Md" cds on 1860 folded letter from St. John's, P.R. per
"Ps. Jane" to New York, black "Ship Letter" hs, light file folds, very fine Est

413 Baltimore Md Mar 1 1861 blue cds, bold "Ship 5" handstamps on folded letter from Puerto Rico to New
York, blurred crowned "Paid at San Juan Porto Rico" in red, crayon "11-" rate, black origin bkst and "St.
Thomas Fe 141861" transit bkst, company cachet, fine Est

414 Ship 5 blue handstamps and matching "Baltimore Md Apr 18 1861" cds on folded letter from St. Thomas to
New York, blue "Forwarded By G.A. Philip Niles & Co St. Thomas W.I." double oval company cachet, file
fold, fine Est

415 Ship 5 blue handstamps and matching "Baltimore Md" cds on 1861 folded letter from St. Thomas to New
York, green "Forwarded By G.W. Smith & Co. St. Thomas W.I." double lined oval bkst and blue "For-
warded By G.A. Philips Niles & Co St Thomas W.I." double oval hs, light file folds, fine Est

416 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Mass by blue "Ship" cancel, matching "Baltimore Md" cds and "Due 2
cts" hs, slightly reduced at left, fine Est
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417 #65, 3c Rose, faults at top, tied to cover to Winchester, Mass by blue "Ship" cancel and "Baltimore Md"
cds, matching "Due 2 cts" hs, edge soiled, fine Est

418 Ship 5 blue handstamps and matching "Baltimore Md" cds on 1862 folded letter from Trinidad, green
"L1opart, Vilay Ca. Habana" double oval forwarders hs on reverse, tile folds, fine Est

419 San Francisco CalJun 121862 cds and bold "Ship. 12" (10+2) hs on fresh cover from Kanagawa, Japan per
"A.A. Eldredge" thru San Francisco to Connecticut, ms "Kanagawa 7th May" notation at top, P.F. cert,
choice very fine Est

420 Baltimore Md blue cds, "Ship" hs and ms "8" rate, double weight plus 2 cent Ship fee, on 1862 folded letter
from Havana to New York, file fold, fine Est

421 Baltimore Md blue cds, "Ship" hs and boxed "6" rate on 1863 folded letter from St. Thomas to New York,
red "Forwarded By 1. Cappe's Sons St. Thomas WI," oval hs struck three times on reverse, large blue "St.
Thomas Express Office" double oval bkst, small piece out of reverse affecting the last hs, fine Est

422 Baltimore Md blue cds, "Ship" hs and "5" (3+2) rate on 1863 folded letter from St. Johns, P.R. per
"Peerless" to New York, fine Est

423 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover to VI. by "Philadelphia Pa Dec 4 J863" cds, bold "U.S. Ship" hs to left, cooces-
sian rate for sailors, very fine , Est

424 Baltimore Md Aug 29 64 blue duplex and "Ship" hs with ms "18c" rate, triple weight unpaid ship, on folded
letter from Trinidad "pr Roseway Belle" to New York, very fine Est

425 Ship blue hs, matching "Baltimore Md" duplex and "Due 6" on 1864 folded letter from St. Johns, P.R. to
New York, file folds, very fine Est

426 Baltimore Md blue double circle ds, "Ship" hs and "Due 12" in circle for double weight on 1865 folded let-
ter from Trinidad "per Reindeer" to New York, fine Est

427 Baltimore Md blue cds, "Ship" hs and "Due 6" on 1866 folded letter from St. Johns, P.R. per "Castor" to
New York, file fold, very fine Est

428 Baltimore Md black cds, "Ship" hs and "Due 12" in circle for double weight ship on 1868 folded letter from
St. Johns, P.R. via "Alex Kirkland" to New York, file folds, very fine Est

429 Ship 6 handstamps and "Baltimore Md" cds on 1868 folded letter from St. Johns, P.R. "pr Kirkland" to
New York, file fold, fine Est

430 Ship 6 handstamps and "Baltimore Md" cds on 1869 folded letter from St. Johns, P.R. "pr Alice" to New
York, file fold, fine Est

431 Baltimore Md black cds and "Ship" in oval hs on 1869 folded letter from Mayaguez, P.R. "per Ths. Camp-
bell" to New York, blue crayon "Due 12" for double weight, unpaid ship rate, file folds, fine Est

432 Baltimore Md cds, "Ship" in oval and "Due 6" handstamps on 1869 folded letter from St. Johns, PR "pr
Aictic" to New York, fine Est

433 Ship 6 IDS rate and "Baltimore Md" bkst on 1869 folded letter from Puerto Rico to New York, "Held For
Postage" hs applied in error, edge soiled, fine Est

434 Ship 4 black hs and pencil "Due 4c" on ca 1871 cover to Boston, double drop rate ship fee, fine Est
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Baltimore Md cds, "ship" hs and "Due 6" rate on 1872 folded letter from Ponce to New York, light file
folds, fine Est

Baltimore Md black cds, "Ship" in circle and "Due 6" in circle on 1872 folded letter from Ponce, P.R. "per
Cygnus" to New York, file fold, very fine Est

Ship in oval hs, matching "5" rate and "Baltimore Md Reed" cds on 1879 folded letter from Santa Marta,
Colombia to New York, blue "Due 5" hs, Sc Postage Due (#J4) with N.Y. precancel, arrival bkst, very fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

OCEAN TREATY MAIL-INBOUND

Chicago Am Pkt Paid 24 red exchange cds on inbound cover with strip Great Britain 4d Rose tied by "Lon-
don Au 20 60" duplexes, to Missouri, edge worn damaging one adhesive, fine strike Est

Baltimore Am Pkt Paid Oct 20 1866 red exchange office cds on inbound folded letter from England, Ish
Green tied by duplex pmk, red "21 cents" credit, red "London Oc 3 66" transit bkst, edge faults Est

Baltimore Md Jan 3 24-32 depreciated currency cds on inbound cover, black "London De 17 66" origin cds,
pencil "Due 32" notation, edge faults, fine strike, rare usage Est

Baltimore Am Pkt May 19 cds on inbound cover "Insufficiently Prepaid" from England with Ish Green tied
by "London 20 Ap 67" duplex, ms "3/9 cts" indicating triple rate, 9 cents debit, blue crayon "63/96"
depreciated currency due markings, cover soiled and tears, scarce usage Est

Hawaii, #UXS, Ie Red postal card with additional lc Yellow (#74) tied with "Honolulu HI" duplex, used to
Baltimore, violet "T 15 cents" due hs obliterated and "San Francisco Cal Paid All" transit, 1894 arrival cds,
very fine Est

STEAMSHIP MARKINGS

20 steam ship rate hs on 1850 folded letter from Kingston, Jamaica per "Crescent City" to New York, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

Steam Ship black hs and "12 112" Cuban rate on 1850 docketed cover to Brandon, Vt., very fine Est

Charleston S.C. 121/1 red Cuban rate cds on March, 1851 partially printed circular from Havana, fine .... Est

Charleston S.C. Havana 10 blue Cuban rate cds on entire to Wilmington, Del., mended internal tear, fine
strike Est

Charleston S.C. 10 blue Cuban rate cds on 1852 folded letter from Havana to New York, very fine Est·

Charleston S.C. 10 blue cds for Cuban rate on 1853 folded letter from Matanzas to New York, file fold, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

China And Japan Steam Service red ornamented double oval hs on lOc Yellow Green entire (#U4l) to
Elmira, N.Y., "San Francisco Cal" cds and unusual geometric cancel, P.F. cert, very fine Est

Baltimore Am Pkt Oct 221867 cds and "lO" rate on folded letter from Havana "pr Liberty" to New York,
light file fold, very fine Est
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Baltimore Am Pkt Nov 2S 1867 cds and "10" rate on folded letter from Havana "pr Liberty" to New York,
light file fold, very tine Est

Baltimore Am Pkt black cds and "lO" in circle rate on 1870 folded letter from Havana "pr Cuba" to New
York, very fine Est

Baltimore Am Pkt cds and "10" rate on 1871 folded letter from Havana "pr Liberty" to New York, fine ... Est

Baltimore Am Pkt cds and "20" hs double rate on 1872 folded letter from Havana "p. Cuba" to New York,
fine , Est

Baltimore Am Pkt cds and "10" rate on 1873 folded letter from Havana "p. Cleopatra" to New York, small
internal tear, fine Est

Baltimore Am Pkt cds and "10" rate on 1873 folded letter from Santiago, Chile "via Havana" with blue
"Marguette & Co Habana" forwarders hs, partial strike, on reverse, to New York, fine Est

OUTBOUND TRANS-ATLANTIC MAIL

100-150

100-150

100-150

150-200

100-150

150-200

457 Colonies Par Bordeaux black hs on 1817 folded letter from Baltimore "per Brig James Murdock" to
Bordeaux, ms due, very fine Est

458 Colonies Par Le Havre red straight line on 1827 folded letter from Baltimore "pr Havre Packet Bayard"
(Havre-Second Line) to Bordeaux, very fine Est

459 Frederick Md red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "18 314" rate on 1829 folded letter to France, boxed "Pays
D'Outremer Par Le Havre" hs and faint "Havre" cds, tine Est

460 Freight Money entire to London, blue "Baltimore Md" cds, "Paid" hs and split rate "18~" postage to New
York and "12 '12" freight money fee, "Liverpool Ship 20 No 44" bkst and "8" due, tile fold, fine Est

461 Freight Money usage, blue "Baltimore Md" cds, "Paid" hs and ms split rate "18 314" postage to New York
and "12 1A" freight money fee on 1842 entire to London, ms "8" British due, file folds, about fine Est

462 Freight Money usage to London, red "Baltimore Md" cds, "Paid" hs and ms split rate "56 11." (l8~x3)

postage to New York and "37 1A" (l2Vn3) freight money fee, stepped "Falmouth Ship Letter" red bkst and
1840 arrival, ms "8" due, file folds, fine Est

463 Freight Money usage to London, blue "Baltimore Md" cds and "Paid" handstamps on 1842 folded letter,
blue ms "Ill. oz" and split rates, postage of "93%" (18%xS) to New York and freight money charge of
"62 1/2" (l2Vn5), British "2/8" due, boxed "3 MY 1842 Liverpool Ship" bkst, light file fold, very fine .... Est

464 Edwd. Noltenius & Pavenstedt New York red oval forwarders cachet on reverse of 1842 folded letter from
Baltimore to London, arrival cds, file folds, fine Est

465 Forwarded By F. Brune & Son Baltimore blue oval on reverse of 1845 folded letter from Puerto Cabello to
Bordeaux, France, blue "Baltimore Md" cds and "Paid" hs, ms "37 1/2" (18%x2) double rate postage to
Boston, boxed "Colonies & Art 12" red hs and French entry cds, arrival bkst and ms "20" decimes due, very
fine , , , Est

466 U.S. Naval Lyceum ship illustrated hs on front only addressed to Valparaiso "U .5. Store Ship Relief,"
Easton, Md cds, "Paid" hs and ms "18~" rate "Paid to New York Care of Naval Lyceum" ms at top, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est
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467 Baltimore Md blue cds, "Paid" hs and "to" in oval rate on 1847 folded letter to Amsterdam, various ms due
markings, red "Engeland Over Amsterdam" blurred bkst and arrival cds, address repair, fine Est

468 Baltimore Md blue cds, "Paid" and "5" in oval hs on 1847 entire to Amsterdam, British transit bkst, red
script "Engeland Over Amsterdam" partial two line hs on reverse, minor address repair, fine Est

469 Baltimore Md blue cds, "Paid" hs and "to" in oval rate on 1848 folded letter "Per Steamer Caledonia" to
London, "1/·" due hs, "America Liverpool" arrival bkst, very fine Est

470 Baltimore Md Sep 11 cds and "Paid" hs on Retaliatory rate period 1848 folded prices current to London, ms
"29" (24c Packet + Sc Inland) crossed out and ms "1/-" due, file fold to right, fine Est

471 Baltimore Md Apr 10 blue cds, red "Paid" and ms "12 1/," rate to New York on 1851 folded letter "pr
Steamer Georgia" to Cienfuegos, Cuba, orange "1" due hs, orange "Empressa America" and blue arrival
bksts, light file folds, very fine Est

472 Baltimore Md blue cds, red "Paid" and "5" hs on 1851 folded letter to Paris, boxed "Colonies & Art 13" hs.
French entry and due hs, green "Livingston Wells & Co Paris Agency" oval cachet on reverse, very fine ... Est

473 Baltimore Md blue cds and "Paid" hs with ms "21" rate on 1853 entire to Amsterdam, red "New York Am
Packet" cds "pr Steamer Arctic" via British open mail with transit bkst, "U.S. Pkt." hs, rns "8" (d) debit
and Dutch due marking, address partially repaired, fine Est

474 Baltimore Md blue cds, "Paid" hs and ms "45" rate on 1853 folded letter to Canton, China, red "New York
Am Packet" cds, ms "24" credit, ms "Per Overland mail via England" and British transit cds, "Hong Kong
1854" bkst, very fine Esl

475 Bladensburgh Md cds, "Paid" and "5" hs on 1854 folded letter to "U.S.F. Cumberland" at Spezia, Italy,
black "Boston Br Pkt" bkst, via "St John's Newfoundland" with cds, London and arrival bksts, ms due
markings, scarcer routing, very fine Est

476 Bladensburg Md, three folded letters 1853-1854 to "U.S.F. Cumberland" at Spezia, Italy, one orange cds
the others black, each with "Paid 5," various French and Italian transits and due markings, very fine ..... Est

477 Baltimore Md blue cds, red "Paid" and ms "21" rate on 1854 entire to Amsterdam, partial "New York Am
Packet" red cds, "U.S. Pkt" hs, ms due markings, London transit and arrival bksts, address repair and file
fold, fine Esl

478 St. Inigoes, Md ms pmk and "Paid 21 ,. on cover to Auch, France, red "New York Am Packet" cds, 1855
French entry cds, ms "12" decimes due, edge worn, fine Est

479 Albany N.Y. brownish cds and "Paid 24" hs on cover to Liverpool, red "Jy 8 55" arrival cds. minor edge
browning, fine Est

480 Baltimore Md blue cds, red "Paid" and crayon "30" on double rate cover to Paris, "John Munroe & Co
Paris" double oval forwarding hs, redirected to Florence, Italy, "Maquay & Pakenham Florence" double
oval hs on reverse, red boxed "Fouve a la Boite" hs, numerous 1857 transit pmks, fine Est

481 Baltimore Md Jan 5 1858 blue cds, red "Paid" and crayon "54" rate on folded letter via French mail to
Florence, Italy, ms "30" credit, red "New York Am Pkt" cds, various French and Italian transits, "Maguay
& Parkenham Florence" double oval bkst, very fine Est

482 Baltimore Md blue cds, red "Paid" and crayon "15" rate on cover to Paris, red "Fouve a la Boite" hs, for
warded in care of "Messrs. George Peabody & Co London" and address handstamped out, various 1858
transit pmks, fine Est
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Baltimore Md blue cds on four covers, 1857·58, from White correspondence, crayon "15" or "30" rates,
used to Paris and fonvarded to Florence, Italy, three with "Maquay & Parkenham Florence" double oval
bksts Est

Philadelphia Pa origin cds and ms "30" rate on cover via P.C.M. to Wurttemberg, double rate "N. York Sr
Pkt 46" debit cds, red "Aachen" bkst and blue due markings, minor wear at top, ftne Est

Baltimore Md blue cds, red "Paid" and crayon "30" rate on cover via P.C.M. to Germany, red "Aachen
France" hs, "7" credit hs, black "Boston Sf Pkt" bkst and arrival cds, fine Est

Baltimore Md blue cds, red "Paid" and crayon "35" rate on cover via peM to Rome, Italy, red "Aachen
Franco" hs, red "12" credit and ms accounting, red "New York Am Pkt" bkst and blurred arrival cds, light
soiling, fine Est

Baltimore Md black cds on unpaid cover via Bremen mail to Germany, black "N. York U.S. Pkt 9" debit
cds, blue "America uber Bremen" hs and matching "6 1h" (sg) due on 15c rate, fine Est

Balto Paid blue double circle hs and crayon "2" rate on 1858 printed market report to Amsterdam, ms "p
Europa," red "Et Unis Serv Br A.C." French entry cds, ms due markings, minor re·inking in address, fine
stampless circular rate Est

Balto Paid blue double circle pmk and crayon "2" rate on 1858 printed circular to Amsterdam, red "Et.
Unis Servo Br. A.C." French entry cds, various due markings, address repair and edge worn at right Est

Baltimore Md blue cds, red "Paid" hs and crayon "24" rate on 1859 folded letter to London, blue "For
warded By Geo. Peabody & Co London" double oval bkst and redirected to Paris with 2d and 6d tied by
London duplex, arrival bkst, edge faults at foot, fine Est

Baltimore Md. black cds on 1867 folded letter "pr Bremen Steamer" to Rotterdam, black "N. York Am Pkt
21" debit cds on 25 cent rate, various ms due marking & red arrival bksts, file folds, fine Est

ADHESIVES ON COVER

POSTMASTER PROVISIONALS

N9Xl, Sc Black New York provisional, horizontal pair, pos 29·30, cut in, left stamp crease, tied to reduced
1846 folded letter by red grid cancels, Charleston S.C. Dec 7 origin pmk and large part strike "to" rate, ad-
dressed to New York with their are "Paid" hs, P.F. cert, probably a postage due usage Est

119Xl, Sc Black New York provisional, full margins, just tied to entire by arc "Paid" cancel, "New York 5
cts" cds below, reduced at left, fine Est

NUX), Sc Black on Greenish St. Louis provisional, somewhat cut in, tied to entire by red "St. Louis Feb 5"
cds, matching "Paid" hs struck twice and ms "S" rate, used to Gallatin, Mo, P.F. cert, fine Est

1847 ISSUE

#1, Sc Red Brown, full to large margins, neatly tied to 1850 folded letter to Philadelphia by blue "Baltimore
Md" cds, ms "Due 5," uncancelled lc Red Post Office Despatch (HILBS) with full margins next to Sc, P.F.
cert of genuiness except declines an opinion as to whether or not carrier adhesive belongs, very fine ........ Est

Ill, Sc Brown, full to mostly large margins and sharp impression tied to cover by pen cancel, matching ms
"Way" notation and blue "Baltimore Md" cds to left, way fee paid in cash as usual at Baltimore, file fold
away from adhesive, fine Est
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#1, Sc Red Brown, cut into, tied to cover by blue "Paid" and "Philadelphia Pa 5 cts" cds, used to "Belair
Md" and forwarded to Annapolis with their cds, edge toned , ,.. , , Est

#1a, 5c Dark Brown, close to full margins tied to 1848 entire to New York by pen strokes, green "Cambridge
Md" cds, P.F. cert, fmc , Est

#1, 5c Red Brown, pair of covers from same correspondence to Boston, each with slightly cut in example pen
cancelled, one with bright green "Southington Ct 7 Mar" cds and matching "S" hs the other with identical
markings but in deep magenta, a handsome pair Est

#la, 5e Dark Brown, slightly cut in at top and side, with blue grid cancel on fresh 1847 folded letter to
Baltimore, matching "Cumberland Md Sep 27" cds, fine Est

1851 ISSUE

#7, Ie Blue, ty II, pos 59·60, 69 Ll e, "block" of three, slightly cut into, black grid cancels, just tied to cover
to Baltimore by red "Chicago Ill" unenclosed cds, edge faults, about fme Est

#7, Ie Blue, type n, horizontal pair cut into, tied together with 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1856 British open mail
entire to France by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, red "New York Br Pkt" cds, black French entry cds and "13"
decimes due hs, arrival bksts, file fold, fine Est

#7, Ic Blue, full margins except at foot, tied to 1852 printed circular to Ohio by "Baltimore Md" cds, attrac-
tive plate one early shade, very fine Est

#7, Ie Blue, cut into, tied to embossed, 1852 folded letter sheet invitation to "State Fair Fancy Fall" by
"Macon Ga" cds, fine Est

#7, Ie Blue, plate 2, slightly cut into at foot tied to unsealed cover to Pa by blue "Balto Paid" circular mail
cancel, signed Ashbrook, very fine Est

#9, Ie Blue, mostly full margins, tied to cover with ms "Circular" by "New York Mar 29" 7 bar cancel usual·
Iy found on Ocean Mail, used to Killingworth, Ct, trivial edge stain, believed by Ashbrook to be unique, very
fine Est

#10, 3e Copper Brown, complete margins except part frame line at top, tied to 1851 folded letter by black
grid cancel, matching "Baltimore Md" cds, very fine Est

#]0, 3e Orange Brown, three margins, tied to 1851 folded letter by grid cancel, red "Cumberland Md Ju122"
first month usage pmk to left, very fine Est

#]0, 3e Orange Brown, close margins, with blue ms cancel 00 brail punched 1851 folded letter, blue "Sandy
Spring Marytd. 8 mo 13" cds, light stain, fine Est.
#11, 3e Dull Red tied to 1851 folded letter from New Orleans by scarce "Due Way lc" combined hs and grid
cancel, "Mobile Ala" cds to left, very light file fold thru adhesive, fioe Esi

#11, 3c Dull Red, fOUf margins, tied to cover by blue "pointing hand" straight line "Bucktooth N.Y." pmk
below, age stains, P.F. cert Est

#] 1, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Shabbona Grove Ill" scroll pmk, very fine Est

#11, 3c Claret, nearly complete margins, tied to cover by "Houston Tex" cds, forwarded from Albany, N. Y.
with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, original 1857 enclosure, mixed issue combination, fine Est
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514 #11, 3c Red, three margins, tied to green embossed Piano-Forte illustrated ad cover by blue "Baltimore Md"
cds, very fine Est

SIS #11, 3c Rose Red, full margins, tied to black "Stove Store & Foundry" illustrated ad cover by blue
"Baltimore Md" cds, very fine Est

516 #11, 3c Orange Red, full margins except cut in at foot, tied to "The Adams Express Co" scroll cc cover by
blue "Baltimore Md" cds, stain at foot, fine Est

517 #11, 3c Dull Red tied by black cancels to cover to Alexandria, Va, matching "Baltimore Md" cds, blue
"Charleston, S.c." cds and "Missent & Forwarded" hs, fine Est

518 #Il, 3c Dull Red, ms cancel, on cover with bold "Cloverport Ky" oval pmk with ms date, very fine Est

519 #11, 3c Dull Red, four margins, tied to cover by "Fredericksburg Va" cds, forwarded from Annapolis, Md
with bold blue cds, straight line hs and "5" rate, very fine Est

520 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in at right, tied to cover to San Francisco by "Columbia Cal" cds, ms "Care of Penny
Post" instructions, very fine Est

521 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed "Cromwell's Baltimore Steamship Line" cc cover by blue "Baltimore
Md" cds, fine , Est

522 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by partially readable "Fort Wilkens Mich" cds, minor soiling, just tine..... Est

523 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to albino embossed "National Telegraph, N. Orleans & Ohio and National Lines" cc
cover by "Sandusky, Ohio" cds, very fine , Est

524 #11, 3c Dull Red, four margins, tied to cover by red "Annapolis Md" cds, very fine Est

525 #11, 3c Dull Red, pos 92LII, major double transfer showing line thru value and rosettes doubled, three
margins, tied to 1852 folded letter from "Baltimore Md" to Ohio, fine Est

526 #11, 3c Dull Red, full margins, tied to 1853 folded letter by greenish "Moosop Ct" cds, very fine Est

527 #11, 3c Red, cut into, tied to blue embossed "Manhattan Life Insurance Co" illustrated ad cover by "New
York" cds, original 1857 illustrated enclosure, piece added at top and tear Est

528 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to New Orleans by blue "Dover NH" cds, forwarded to Mobile with blurry red
hs and cds, albino embossed "St. Charles Hotel, N.O." cc, no nap, about fine Est

529 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1855 folded letter to Morman Island, Cal, "Downieville Cal" cds, letter mentions
high expense of gold mining in the area, fine Est

530 #11, 3c Red, pair tied to cover to Ohio by "Nevada City Cal 5" cds, original J853 letter mentions expense of
gold digging, fine , Est

531 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to cover to Bridgeport, Ct by "San Francisco Cal" cds, "Due 5" hs as short
paid with penalty, surface rub, about fine Est

532 #11, 3c Dull Red, two covers bearing pairs used from San Francisco and Nevada City, Cal, stamps cut into,
fine , Est

533 #11, 3c Dull Red, four covers, three with side sheet margins used from Ypsilanti, Mich, Edgerton Wis, and
Boston, the fourth with two copies used to Calif. from Auburn, N. Y., fine·very fine Est
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#11, 3c Dull Red three covers from Cal to the east. each with pair of 3e t blue "Marysville Cal. " cds, "Colum-
bia" and "San Francisco" fine Est

#11,26, 3c DuU Red, correspondence of nine covers with original letters, the first, with 1857 issue, tied
Napoleon Ark discusses trip down Miss. River written on board "Steam Packet Bonita," the next four are
1851 issues used from Galveston or Houston, Texas with 3c 1857's used to forward from Albany, N.Y., the
last four are from Texas to Albany without mixed issued, mostly faint pmks, fine lot. Est

#13, JOe Green, type 1, large margins except close at foot. tied to 1856 entire via Bremen mail "steamer Her
mann" to Bremen by scarcer red "N. York U.S. Pkt I Paid" credit cds, similar strike below, blue
"Baltimore Md" origin cds to left, handsome, very fine Est

#13, IOe Green, type I, close to full margins tied to cover to San Francisco by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

1857 ISSUE

#21,22, Ie Blue, horizontal strip, pos 21-23L4, mixed types lIlA-III-III, tied over 3c Dull Red (#26) on cover
to Va by blue "Baltimore Md" pmks, fine Est

#23, Ie Blue, type 4, horizontal pair, tied in combination with 12c Black (#36) horizontal pair, partially
scissors cut at foot, to fresh cover to Paris, France by "Townsontown Md" cds, red "New York Paid 12"
credit and 1857 French entry cds. "Maquay & Pakkyram Florence" double oval forwarder cachet on reverse,
original enclosure, handsome and unusual overpayment, very fine Est

#24, Ie Blue, centered vertical pair tied to 1860 printed prices current to Antwerp, Belgium by blue "Balta
Paid" double circle pmks, red French entry cds, and "2" decimes due hs, small tape stain at top, fine ..... Est

#24, Ie Blue tied in combination with 3 copies 3c Dull Red (#26, perf faults) to cover to Cuba by blue
"Baltimore Md" cds, faint red "New York" transit, oval "NA'" hs and "Havana 7 Die 60" arrival bkst, no
flap, fine Est

#24, Ic Blue, vertical pair just tied to 1859 prices current to New York by black "Balta. Paid" circular mail
pmk, ms "2 Price Currents" notation, hence double rate, small repaired spindle hole, fine Est

#24, Ie Blue, three copies, one with internal wrinkle, with black grid cancels on cover to Baltimore, clear
"Sandy Spring Maryld. 12 Mo 8" Quaker dated cds, fine Est

#24, Ie Blue tied to neat mourning cover by blue "Frederick Md Aug 19 1861" cds, a late usage as Baltimore
exchange period began two days earlier, very fine Est

#24, Ie Blue, pas 41L7 showing traces of imprint at left, tied to 1859 printed circular to Va by blue "Balta
Paid" double circle pmk, fine Est

#24, Ic Blue, vertical strip tied to J86J folded letter by ms "Paid three cents" matching "Linganore Md"
pmk at top, fine Est

#24, Ie Blue, pair and single (se) with target cancels on cover to Mass, clear "Annapolis Junction Md" cds,
fine Est

#24, Ie Blue, pas 74R9, tied to unsealed cover to Pa. by blue "Balta Paid" double circle pmk, fine Est

#26, 3e Dull Red pen tied to 3c Red entire (#U9) with brown "Bladensburgh Md" cds used to a sailor on
"U.S.S. Hartford" at Boston, forwarded with JOe Green (#32) tied by "paid" cancel, for double Br. Open
mail rate to Hong Kong, China, black "Boston Jul13 Br Pkt" bkst, 1859 red "London" transit and arrival
bkst, "Forwarded by Tho Hunt & Co. Hong Kong" oval hs and ms "3/1" due, fine Est
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#26, 3c Dull Red tied to fresh cover by blue "Baltimore Md Jun 29" cds with attached "I" below, considered
to be a paid to the mail carrier marking, very fine " Est

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Philadelphia by blue "Baltimore Md" cds with attached" 1" rate, believed
to indicate to the mail carrier fee prepaid. illustrated in Ashbrook, no flap, very fine Est

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Montreal, Canada by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, matching "10" due hs as
part payment not recognized, black "6" (d) Canadian due and arriyal bkst, fine , £st

#26, 3c Red tied to cover by fancy diamond grid in circle cancel, matching "Shelter Island NY" cds to left,
reduced slightly at top and corner chip, fine Est

#26, 3c Red just tied to cover, clear "New London N. H." double oval pmk to left, very fine " Est

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by clear "Leavenworth City K.T. May 111858" cds, very fine Est

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to neat mourning cover by "Springfield III Aug 291860" cds, used to Chicago with red
"1" hs for advertised mail, light even toning, very fine Est

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to "Mutual Fire Insurance Company" red cc ad cover by "Holliston Ms" cds, no flap,
very fine Est

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Washington D.C. by "Way" hs and faint "New Orleans La." cds, fine ... Est

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Baltimore by "Saint Paul M.T. May 23 1858" cds, used just after
statehood, just fine Est

#28, 5c Red Brown, well centered horizontal pair with perforated margin tab at right showing plate line tied
to fresh cover to Montreal by "New York Feb 12" cds, 1858 arrival bkst, partial flap, choice very fine Est

#30, 5c Orange Brown, type II, vibrant shade tied to 1861 folded letter by bold blue "Baltimore Md Aug 5"
cds, to St. Johns, Newfoundland, black "Boston Br Pkt" bkst and "Aug 12 1861" arrival, blue "4" crayon
due, two pulled perfs at foot, an exceptional and colorful usage, P.F. cert, very fine Est
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564
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570

#30A, Sc Brown, type II, horizontal pair with rich color tied to cover to Stanbridge. Canada by blue "Burl·
ington Vt Jut 10 1860" cds, arrival cds to left, very fine Est

#31, lOe Green, type I, perf tip tones, tied to fresh cover to San Francisco by black "Baltimore Md Aug 4
1859" cds, fine Est

#35, JOe Green tied to cover to Hanna, Cuba by bluish "Baltimore Md" cds. red "New York Paid" cds and
black oval "NAT" hs, cover with partial flap and corner repair, fine Est

#35, tOe Green tied to cover by "Over Land Mail via St. Louis" to Sacramento, Cal, very fine Est

#36b, 12c Black, double frame line at left, single franking on small complete cover to Bushford, N.Y., tied
by blue grid cancel, matching "Middlebury Vt" cds, very fine Est

#36, 12c Black, horizontal pair tied to "Tanner and Currier" albino embossed cc cover to England by blue
"Frederick Md" cds, matching "Paid" hs and ms "24" rate, "3" credit hs and "America Paid Liverpool 58"
red entry cds, minor edge faults, fine Est

#36, 12c Black horizontal pair tied to entire to London by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, red "3" credit hs and
"London Paid Ju 2760" arrival cds, very fine Est

#36, 12c Black, well centered pair tied to 1860 folded letter to England by blue "Baltimore Md" pmk, red
"19" credit hs, "Southampton" arrival bkst, very fine Est
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571

572

#38, 30e Orange, exceptionally well centered, wide copy, tied to albino embossed cc cover via PCM to Ger
many by blue "Baltimore Md Aug 16" cds, red "N. York Am Pkt 7 Paid Aug 17" credit cds, ms "per
Steamer Fulton" (Union Line» and red boxed "Aachen Franco" ds, "Ausg 1-9" bkst, handsome, extrernt:ly
fine Est

#38, 30e Orange tied to double rate cover to Paris, France by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, red "New York Paid
12" credit for carriage by Am Pkt, 1860 French entry cds, address inked out and "see over" notation in
French as redirected back to Richmond, Va with boxed "Br Service" hs and "Boston 30 Dec 6" due cds,
slightly reduced at right and minor edge wear, most unusual turned Trans-Atlantic, illustrated in Hargest,
fine Est
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1861-1867 ISSUES

573 Balance, group of 40 U.S. covers, most from or to R.I., many 3e 1861's (15) but incl2e 1869, Ie 1857 etc,
also 17 foreign covers mostly inbound to Rhode Island, faults, average-fine lot Est

574 #63, Ie Ultramarine, vertical pair, tied to drop usage cover by blue grid cancels, matching "Baltimore Md"
cds, very fine Est

575 #63, Ie Ultramarine, se, used with strip 3c Rose (#65, faults) on cover with ms "San Rafael Cal Feb 20 1863"
pmk to Buckfield, Me, slightly reduced at right. Est

576 #63, Ie Ultramarine tied to cover by blue "Frederick Md" cds, very fine Est

577 #64b, 3c Rose Pink, strip and pair tied together with lc Ultramarine (#63) to 1861 cover via Bremen mail to
Hannover, Germany by blue "Baltimore Md Aug 27" cds, 15c rate plus Ic to the mails carrier fee prepaid,
red "N. York Srem Pkt 12 Paid" credit cds and blue "America uber Bremen Franco" hs, age spot at bottom
left corner, fine Est

578 #65, 3c Rose, strip of six and two singles paying 24c rate to London, tied by blue "Chicago III Aug 29 64"
pmk, red "3 cents" credit and "London Paid" arrival, colorful and handsome usage, choice very fine ...... Est

579 #65, 3c Rose, five copies tied to cover to Louvain, Belgium by blue "Baltimore Md" duplex pmks, red "New
York Br Pkt" cds, blue London 1866 transit bkst and "Anglet1ere Par Ouest" cds, ms due rates, corner
faults, fine Est

580 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by mute "Point Lookout Md" crude pmk, original Aug 18. 1862 letter from a
soldier at Hammond Hospital, very fine Est

581 #65, 3c Rose tied to "State of Maryland" cover by blue "Annapolis Md Jul7 64" duplex, to Baltimore with
their "I" in circle blue hs for advertised mail, boxed "Not Called For" and blue bkst, light even aging, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

582 #65, 3c Rose tied to "U.S. Christian Commission" imprint cover by "Washington D.C." cds, large "For-
warded by the U.S. Sanitary Commission" bkst, very fine Est

583 #65, 3c Rose, se, tied to "U.S. Army General Hospital West's Buildings" imprint cover to the "President
Ladies Union Aid Assn" at Malone, N.Y. by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, fine Est

584 #65, 3c Rose tied to "Lord & Smith Wholesale Druggists" illustrated ad cover by "Chicago Ill" pmk, very
fine Est

585 #65, 3c Rose, corner fault, tied to "New Line Steamers" ship illustrated cc cover by blue "Baltimore Md Aug
65" duplex, light aging, fine Est

586 #65, 3c Rose, two covers with 3c tied by "Baltimore Md" duplex cancels, Western Union Telegraph and
American Telegraph Company cachets, very fine Est

587 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by blue geometric flower cancel, matching "Hyattstown Md" cds, very fine Est

588 #65, 3c Rose, faults, tied to cover by blue sea-shell cancel, matching "Frederick Md" cds to left, piece added
to cover, fine strike Est

589 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by circle of circles cancel, matching "Sandy Spring Maryld. 2 Mo. 12" Quaker
dated pmk to right, fine Est

590 #65, 3c Rose tied to albino embossed cc cover with original enclosure by negative star cancel, "Boston Mass"
cds, fine Est
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591 #65, 3c Rose, se, tied to 1863 cover to New York by blue "Balta Paid" double circle pmk usually seen on cir-
culars, additional "Baltimore Md" blue cds to left, fine Est

592 #65, 3c Rose tied to merchant's cc cover by "Baltimore Md" cds, unusual geometric cancel, very fine ...... Est

593 #65, 3c Rose tied to "Mann's Hotel" illustrated cover addressed to Clara Barton by blue "Baltimore Md"
cds, tiny corner fault, fine Est

594 #65, 3c Rose tied to "State of Ohio" official envelope by boxed grid cancel, matching "Columbus 0" cds,
edge faults, fine , , Est

. 595 #65, 3c Rose, pulled corner, with ms "Chili 0" pmk on cover to Camp Jenkins. bluish "Louisville Advertis-
ed" cds, "Not Called For" thimble bkst and cds, mended cover tears on reverse, about fine Est

596 #65, 3c Rose on cover with fancy painted address band, "Jefferson Barracks Mo" cds. edge soiled. fine ... Est

597 #R19b, 3c Green Telegraph Revenue, imperf horizontally, tied to cover by cog cancel, attempted illegal
usage with matching "San Francisco Cal Jan 4 1865" cds and "6" due. slightly reduced at right and light
vertical crease through adhesive, fine Est

598 #65/213, Maryland County and P.M. cancels, 12 covers and 2 pieces with various pmks. inc!. Alberton,
Howard Co (#65), script "Lynchs Md, W.H. Dudley" (2) etc, many with faults, scarce group Est

599 #67, 5c Buff, rather well centered copy, tied together with tOe Green (#68) to cover to Paris by blue
"Baltimore Md Apr 8" cds, red "New York Paid 12" credit cds and boxed "PO," 1862 transit and arrival
bksts, cover edge faults, colorful usage, ex Rohloff Est

600 #69, 12c Black, horizontal pair, tied to cover to Clones, Ireland by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, red "New York
3" credit cds, 1863 arrival bkst, very fine Est

60) #68, IOe Green tied to cover "From Baltimore" to Matamoros, Mexico by target cancel, black on orange
"Forwarded by the Commercial Express Co. From New Orleans" adhesive, partially torn away on flap.
entered mails at New Orleans La May 4. 1865 with their cds, faint "Franco" oval hs, very fine Est

602 #68, toc Green tied to cover to Bremen by blue "Baltimore Md" cds. red "N. York Srem Pkt 7 Paid" credit
cds, file fold, fine , Est

603 #69, I2c Black tied together with three copies Jc Rose (#65) to 1866 folded letter to Palermo, Two Sicilies by
"Baltimore Md" duplex cancels, red "New York Paid )8" credit, via French mail with red entry cds, arrival
bkst, fine Est

604 #69, I2c Black single franking on domestic cover to Mass tied by clear "Philadelphia Pa May 16 1862" cds,
only very minor reduction at right, very fine Est

605 #69, 12c Black, well centered example tied in combination with 3c Rose (#65. affixed over top) to cover to
Paris by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, red "New York Paid 12" credit, boxed "PO" and red 1863 French entry
cds, arrival bkst. very fine Est

606 #71, 30c Orange tied to cover paying Bt. mail via Marseilles rate to Calcutta, India by blue "Baltimore Md"
duplex cancel. red "Boston Br. Pkt 27 Paid" credit cds, 1866 French entry cds, transit bksts and red "S.C.
Calcutta My )3 1866" arrival bkst, original enclosure, very fine Est

607 #71, 30e Orange tied in combination with 12c Black (#67) to cover via PCM to Rome, Italy, "Baltimore Md
Oct 19" cds, red "N. York Br Pkt Paid" cds, blue boxed "Aachen Franco" hs incorrectly applied as correct
rate was 44c (the 42c rate was for Sardinia) crayon "f3*" credit crossed out, routed through Switzerland
with various )866 bksts, vertical disinfection slit, ms due on arrival, unusual usage, fine Est
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608 #71, 30e Orange tied in combination with 15c Black (#77) to cover to Paris, "Washington D.C." cds, red
"New York Paid 36" triple rate credit, 1867 French entry, very fine Est

609 #73, 2c Black tied to circular rate entire to Bremen by "Baltimore Md" duplex cancel, blue "America uber
Bremen Franco" hs and red "1 V,' (g) due hs, fresh, choice very fine Est

610 #73, 2c Black, two copies folded over top of mourning cover, one torn, tied in combination with 3c Rose
(#65, se) and 12c Black (#69) via Bremen mail to Lausanne, Switzerland, "Baltimore Md" cds, red "N. York
U.S. Pkt Paid" cds "5" over "16" credit, blue "America Uber Bremen Franco" various 1866 transit and ar·
rival bkst, P.F. cert, colorful, very fine Est

611 #73, 2eBIack tied to fresh all over design "Walzl's Palace of Photography, Baltimore" blue ad cover by cork
cancel, choice very fine Est

612 #73, 2c Black, rather well centered guide line copy tied to 1865 prices current to Boston by blue "Baltimore
Md" cds, light file fold away from adhesive, very fine Est

613 #73, 2c Black tied to all over litho design merchants ad cover in lilac, reverse side printed in green, by blue
"Baltimore Md" cds, unsealed circular rate, minor age spots, attractive Est

614 #73, 2c Black, se, tied to "The Adams Express Company" imprint cover by "St. Louis Mo" cds, fine ...... Est

615 #73, 2c Black tied to 1865 printed circular to Boston by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, boxed "Received At
Boston Mass" ds on reverse, file fold, fine Est

616 #75, 5c Red Brown tied together with lOc Green (#68) to cover to France by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, red
credit hs, boxed "P.P." and 1862 French entry cds, arrival bksts, colorful usage, very ftne Est

617 #75, 5c Red Brown, slightly soiled, tied to albino embossed "Maltey House" cc cover to Rochester, Mass by
blue "Baltimore Md" cds, very fine Est

618 #75, 5c Red Brown, two overlapped copies, one se, tied to cover to San Francisco by blue "Baltimore Md"
cds, edge faults, about fine Est

619 #76, Sc Brown tied to 1866 folded letter to Amsterdam, Holland by blue "Baltimore Md" duplex, red "New
York Br. Pkt" cds, Br. open mail rate with "London" transit bkst, red arrival cds and ms due markings,
light fold at foot, fme , Est

620 #76, Sc Brown, straight edge at left, tied to 1866 folded letter to Amsterdam, Netherlands by blue
"Baltimore Md" double circle cds, prepaid British Open Mail rate with local postage due on arrival,
"Boston Br Pkt 11 Apr" bkst, London transit and red arrival cds, fine Est

621 #77, ISc Black, well centered copy, tied to cover to Paris by "Baltimore Md" duplex, red "Boston Paid 12
Feb 27" credit and blue "E. Unis Servo Brit Calais 15 Mars 67" entry cds, fine Est

622 #78, 24c Lilac tied together with 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Brussels, Belgium by bold blue "Baltimore Md"
double circle ds and target, scarce via Belgium closed mail with red "Boston Br Pkt 7 Paid" cds, "Br.
Packet" straight line bkst, "Etats Unis Par Ostende" cds and "IS" debit on reverse, 1864 arrival bkst,
choice very fine , Est

623 #78, 24c Lilac tied in combination with 3c F Grill (#94) to cover to Rome, Italy by red cancels, matching
"Baltimore Md Jan 4" cds, red crayon "18" credit, red "New York Paid All" bkst, via French mail with blue
1869 Calais entry cds and boxed "PO," arrival bkst, original enclosure, very fine Est
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625

626

627
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629

630

631

632

633

634
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638

#78a, 24c Graywh Lilac tied to cover to Oxford, England by "Baltimore Md" duplex, red "Boston Br. Pkt]9
Paid" credit, 1867 arrival bkst, forwarded twice in England with Ip Red (#33) tied by Oxford duplex, edge
faults Est

#78, 24c Dark Lilac tied to cover to London by "Baltimore Md" duplex, red "N. York Br. Pkt Paid 19"
credit, "London Aug 17 67 Paid" arrival, very fine _ Est

#78, 24c Lilac tied to mourning cover to liverpool, England by "Baltimore Md Aug 28" pmk. red "N. York
3 Paid Am Pkt" credit cds, "London Paid" transit and 1867 arrival bkst. light crease to far left, fine Est

#83, 3c Rose C Grill, light discoloration, on all over design "State of Maryland" cover, "Annapolis Md Dec
10" cds and original 1867 enclosure, no flap, fine Est

1/87, 2c Black E Grill used in combination with 30c Orange (#71) on legal size registered cover, 20c fee plus
12c (4x3c) postage, black "Baltimore Md" cds and boxed "Registered," cover faults. scarce usage......... Est

1/87, 2c Black E Grill tied to "Baltimore and Norfolk Steamship Co" cc cover by "Boston Mass" duplex,
slightly reduced at left, fine Est

#94, 3c Red F Grill, two copies on front and three on reverse of overpaid cover to England, red cancels and
matching "Baltimore Md" cds, "New York Paid All" red cds, 1869 arrival bkst, opened out for display,
faults Est

#95, Se Brown F Grill, preaftixing piece out at left, tied in combination with lOc Green (#68) and 3c Rose F
Grill (#94) to registered cover by ms cancels, black "Port Kent N.Y." origin cds, original 1869 enclosure. ms
"Dead Registered Letter not called for no such person know at this office" on reverse and blue "W" hs, ad
ditional letter dated 3 mo. later from Port Kent P.M. explaining letter was addressed incorrectly and asking
it to be delivered to proper person, very fine Est

#96, tOe Green F Grill, well centered copy tied to 1869 entire via N.G.U. mail to Bremen, red "Baltimore
Md" duplex, red "New York Paid All Direct" cds, blue "Ausg. No. I" bkst. very fine Est

#96a, 10e Dark Green F Grill, centered example with red cancel on 1868 entire "pr Bremen Steamer" to
Bremen, matching red "Baltimore Md" pmk to right, "New York Paid All Direct" cds, fine Est

#98, ISc Blaek F Grill tied to entire via scarcer Dutch closed mail to Amsterdam, red foreign mail cancel and
"Baltimore Md" cds, red "New York Paid All Br Transit" black "Insufficiently Paid" hs correctly crossed
out, 1869 arrival bkst, very fine Est

#100,30 Orange F GriU tied to cover to Paris by red "Baltimore Md" cds, red "New York Paid 12" credit
cds, blue "Fi. Unis Serv Am Calais" entry cds, cover tears, fine and colorful.. Est

1869 ISSUE

#112, Ie Buff, centered to foot and showing traces of "Plate I" at top, tied to drop usage cover, non carrier
office, by "Hagerstown Md" duplex, fine Est

#113, 2c Brown, two copies tied to small cover to Paris, France, by "Baltimore Md Mar 29" cds, paid only to
England 4c rate, red "New York Mar 30" cds, "London Ap 1370" red transit bkst, oval "GB 40c" exchange
hs, French entry cds and "S" decimes due hs, scarce "Service Des Pacters" two line bkst and arrival cds, ex
Baker, fine Est

#113, 2e Brown boldly tied to May, 1869 printed Baltimore prices current to Cuba, blue "NAI" in oval hs,
light file fold, ex Knapp, very fine Est
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639 #113, 2c Brown on unsealed cover from "Hagerstown Md" to Washington, D.C., their "Forwarded" hs, cds
and large "Due 2" in circle struck twice, once over "Due 3" hs struck in error, fine Est

640 #113, 2c Brown, well centered, tied to drop usage cover by "Easton Md" duplex, carrier office rate, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

641 #113, 2c Brown tied to unsealed cover to Hagerstown, Md by red target cancel, fine Est

642 #114, 3c Ultramarine, four copies tied to cover to Paymaster of the "U.S.S. Seminole" at Aspinwall, Colum-
bia by bright orange red cancels, matching "Baltimore Md" cds, a 2 cent overpayment, very fine Est

643 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover from same correspondence as previous lot by "Baltimore Md" cds and
"Held For Postage" hs, pencil "Short Paid 7 cts" bkstd "Baltimore Md" four days later and apparently sent
along as Aspinwall crossed out and crayon "Not in Pac Fleet" added, ms "NA Fleet" at top, unusual usage,
fine Est

644 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover to Baltimore by "Annapolis Md" cds, "Baltimore Md" cds and "Adver-
tised Due 1 ct" hs, another bkst a month later with "Not Found" hs, ex Juhring, fine Est

645 #114, 3c Ultramarine, se, tied to "Western Union Telegraph Company San Francisco" imprint cover by
"San Francisco Cal" cds, original enclosures, very fine Est

646 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to purple embossed Lumber Dealer's cc ad cover by "Baltimore Md" duplex, very
fine Est

647 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to red Wholesale Grocers building illustrated ad cover by "Baltimore Md" pmk,
fine Est
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648

649

IIllS, 6c Ultramarine, gum stains, tied to entire to Rotterdam, Holland by scarce "Bait Paid All Oct 6" red
exchange cds, ms "Per Str. Union" at top and correct "Short Paid" hs as closed mail rate was 1Sc, boxed
"A.J4" bkst and red 1869 arrival bkst, blue crayon "2" and ms due markings, very fine Est

#116, lOe Yellow tied to entire "p Columbia" to St. Iago, Cuba by red Baltimore foreign mail cancel, in use
only two months, matching "Baltimore Md Aug 18" cds, blue 1869 Company cachet and black "NAI" oval
hs, some ink erosion and edge chips, fine Est
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650

651

652

653

654

655

656

657

658

#116, lOe Yellow tied to cover to Marburg, Germany, red grid cancel and matching "Baltimore Mdt! cds,
red "New York Paid All Direct" cds, script "Paid All" hs and boxed "Bremen Franco" 1870 ds, arrival bkst,
very fine Est

#116, JOe Yellow, well centered example tied to entire to Havana, Cuba by red "Baltimore Md" duplex
pmk, ms "pr Eagle," black "NAl" oval hs, 1869 Company bkst, fine Est

#116, lOc Yellow tied to cover to Prussia, red "Baltimore Md" cds, "New York Paid All" cds, red boxed
"Hamburg Franco" script "Paid all" and 1870 arrival bkst, signed Ashbrook, fine Est

#117, 12c Green tied to cover to Oxford, England by red "Baltimore Md Sep 10" cds and scarce foreiJm mail
cancel, in use only 2 months, red "New York" transit cds and 1869 arrival bkst, P.F. cert, very fine Est

#117, 12c Green tied to 1869 entire to England by red "Baltimore Md July 6" duplex, red "New York Paid
All" transit and red "Paid Liverpool U.S. Packet" arrival cds, file fold, fine Est

#119, 15c Brown and Blue used in combination with 2c Brown (#113) two copies, on neat mourning cover to
Rome, Italy, red geometric cancels and matching "Baltimore Md" cds, red "New York Paid All Br Transit
Jan 22" transit bkst, scarcer N.G.U. closed mail rate with red "Verviers, A. Coeln Franco" ds, red "4,"
crayon credit and purple "P.D." hs, 1870 arrival bkst, handsome usage, choice very fine Est

1870-1898 ISSUES

/1]46, 2c Red Brown, faults, tied to 1871 Baltimore Prices Current to Halifax, Nova Scotia by cross roads
cancel, blue crayon "1" due, mended spindle hole, fine Est

#146, 2c Pale Brown tied to cover to Church Creek, Md by "Baltimore Md" duplex, lc Ultramarine (#145,
faults) affixed over Charity label paying deficient postage and additional cds, cover tear, slightly reduced
and light soiling £st

#148, 6c Carmine tied to cover via N.G. U. to Saxony, Germany by red grid cancel, matching "Baltimore Md
Dec 2 9 P.M." cds, red "New York Paid All Direct" cds and boxed "Hamburg Franco 72" hs transit and ar-
rival bksts, very fine E5t
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659 #148, 6c Rose, se, tied to cover to London by red "Baltimore Md" cds and grid cancel, red "New York" tran-
sit and "London Paid" 1872 arrival cds, fine Est

660 #149, 7e Vennilion, pair, left stamp sealed tear, with blue cancels on "Registered" cover with matching hs
and "Frederick Md" cds, reduced at left and small tear at top, fine Est

661 #150, 10e Brown used in combination with 2c Red Brown (#146) tied to double rate entire to London by red
"Baltimore Md" cds, red "New York" transit cds and "london Paid" 1872 arrival, cover faults, fine, ..... Est

662 #150, lOe Brown tied to mourning cover to Rome, Italy by red target cancel, matching "Baltimore Md" cds,
red "New York Paid All Br Transit" cds and 1874 arrival bkst, fine Est

663 #156, Ic Ultramarine, se, tied together with 3c Green (#158) to 3c Green entire paying 7c N.G.U. closed
mail rate to Saxony, Germany, red "Baltimore Md" cds and cancels, "New York Sr. Transit" cds, bkstd,
minor cover tears and adhesive faults, fine Est

664 #156, lc Ultramarine tied to Florist's ad cover by black cancel, magenta "Waverly BaIto. Co, Md" straight
line pmk, edge worn, fine Est

665 #156, Ie Ultramarine used on registered cover with 3c Green (#158) five copies, some faulty, to pay double
rate plus IOc registry fee, "Registered Baltimore Md 1881" violet oval, fine Est

666 #158, 3c Green, four copies with red cancels on 2c overpaid cover to Rome, Italy, matching "Baltimore Md"
cds, red "New York Paid All" cds and 1873 arrival bkst, slightly aged, fine Est

667 #161, 10e Brown tied to neat mourning cover to Rome, Italy by reddish cancel, matching "Baltimore Md"
cds, red "New York Paid All Br transit" cds, 1875 arrival bkst, very fine Est

668 #161, lOe Brown tied to cover to Rome, Italy by violet cancel, matching "Baltimore Md" duplex at top, red
"New York Paid All Br Transit" cds, direct mail rate, 1874 transit and arrival bksts, very fine Est

669 #161, lOe Brown well centered copy tied to cover to Rome, Italy by blue geometric cancel, matching
"Baltimore Md" cds, red "New York Paid All Bt Transit" cds, 1874 transit and arrival bksts, edge soiled,
fine """ .. ,., .. , , ,., " , .. " .. " ,., Est

670 #184, 3c Green on red all over design ad cover illustrating Chicago fire of 1870, additional imprints on
reverse, used from Binghamton, N. Y. with original 1879 enclosure, opened roughly at left Est

671 #184, 3c Green on cover with "Hartford Conn" cds and "Held For Postage" hs, used to Auburn, N.Y. and
forwarded to Warsaw, N. Y. with 3 copies Ie Postage Due (#11) tied, fine Est

672 #205, 5c Brown tied to cover to Lisbon, Portugal by "Glencoe Md, George R. Mo Howell P.M." pmk, 1883
transit and arrival bksts, fine, .. " .. , ,.. , , "", .. " .. "." .. Est

673 #207, 3c Green tied to cc cover to New York by "Baltimore Md" duplex, large violet pointing hand "Re-
turned to Writer Cannot Be Found by N.Y.P.O. 1883" hs, blue "0.5. No I" hs, fine Est

674 #209, lOe Brown tied to registered 2c Red entire to Philadelphia, "Locust Grove Md M.V. Sutton P.M."
cds, "Philadelphia" checker board registry bkst, very fine Est

675 #210, 2c Red Brown, three copies on front and three on reverse, damaged in opening, tied to cover by violet
fancy cancel, matching "Clarksville, Harford Co, Md., W.C. Dorsey P.M." cds, veryfine Est

676 #210, 2c Red Brown tied to cover to Ohio by violet "Mount Vernon Texas" cds, blue "Mount Pleasant Texas
1886" bkst, fine Est
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#2]0, 2c Red Brown, two covers, greenish "Battle River Oak 1886" and "Weeping Water Nebraska 1885"
both double circle ds, the first edge soiled, fine Est

#210, 2c Red Brown tied together with Ie Ultramarine to cover to Denmark by magenta "Richmond Hill
Queens Co N. Y. 1886" pmk, "T 25 centimes" due hs, bkstd, reduced at left, faults Est

#211, 4c Blue Green tied to 2c Green entire used to Germany by "Cleveland 0" 1889 duplex pmks, 1c over-
pay, arrival bksts, fine Est

#211, 4c Blue Green tied to Ie Blue entire used to Zurich, Switzerland by "New York" duplex pmks, 1888
arrival bksts, very tine , Est

#211, 4c Blue Green tied together with lc Gray Blue (#206) to cover to Paris by "New York" duplex cancels,
1888 French arrivals and forwarded to Cairo, Egypt with arrival bkst, light edge soiling, fine Est

#211, 4c Blue Green, two copies tied to domestic cover by "New York" duplex cancels, fine Est

#211, 4c Blue Green, pair tied together with 2c Green (#213) to overpaid cover to England by "New York"
duplex pmks, 1888 arrival bkst, fine Est

#211, 4c Blue Green tied to domestic cc cover by "Dayton 0" duplex cancel, fine Est

#211, 215, 4c Jackson, two legal size ad covers, one with 4c Green and 2c Red Brown (#210) used from
Philadelphia, reduced, the other with 4c Carmine used with IDe Brown (#209) a registered usage from South
Bend, Ind., faulty Est

#213, 2c Green, faults, tied to hand painted "Hiram Sibley & Co" vegetable illustrated cover by "Rochester
N.Y." cds, fine Est

#225, 8c Lilac tied to registered cover in combination with 2c Red (#252) by "Baltimore Md Reg" pmk, two
diffregistry division hs, very fine Est

#264, Ie Pale Blue, faults, tied to "Maryland Society of California Pioneers" miner illustrated cover by
"Baltimore Md" pmk, opened at sides, soiled, fine design , Est

#279, Ie Green, se, tied to multicolor Stove Co. ad cover by "Detroit Mich 1899" machine pmk, fine Est

#279B, 2c Red tied to American Wringer Co. multicolor, illustrated ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa 1901"
pmk, discolored at right and on reverse, original enclosure Est

CARRIERS

#1LBI, Ie Red on Bluish on 3c Red entire (HU9) with blue "Baltimore Md" cds, blue "Fruit & Confec-
tionery Store" cc to left, light stain at side "ties" adhesive, ex Earl ofCrawford Est

,
#ILBI, Ie Red on Bluish, uncancelled die cut example on 1854 cover to a street address in Baltimore, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

#1LB3, Ie Blue just tied to cover by pencil stroke, adhesive cut in at side, age spots Est

#ILB6, Ie Blue, full margins, pencil cancel, on cover with 3c Dull Red (#25) tied by blue "Baltimore Md"
cds, cover tear at top, fine Est

IIILB7, Ie Red, close to mostly full margins with pencil cancel, tied to cover with 3c Dull Red (H26, scissors
reduced at foot) by "Baltimore Md" cds, fine Est
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HILDS, Ie Black, full margins, tied to cover in combination with 3c Dull Red (#26) by blue "Baltimore Md"
cds. very fine Est

#ILBS, Ie Black, slightly cut in at corner, tied to 1855 cover by pencil cancel, blue "Baltimore Md" cds and
matching "Free" hs, rns "On Official Business" to Pension Office with their large ds, unusual usage. fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

#1LB9, Ie Pale Red, full margins, pencil cancel, tied in combination with 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover by
"Baltimore Md" cds. very fine , , , Est

#lLB9, Ie Carmine Red, complete to mostly large margins, tied to cover by rimless "Baltimore Md Aug IS
1857" cds, ex Waterhouse, fine Est

#1LB9, Ie Brown Red, full margins, tied to cover by ms cancel, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied at right by blue
"Baltimore Md" cds, very fine Est

#L02, Ie Blue Eagle Carrier, cut into, tied in combination with 3c Red (#11) to cover by "Washington DC"
cds, carrier adhesive with ms initial"H" cancel, forwarded in Maryland twice with "Chestertown" and "Up-
per Marlboro" cds and "S" hs, faults including piece eroded out in address, unusual usage Est

POSTAL STATIONERY

HUIO, 3e Red entire with blue Agricultural Implement dealer's ce, blue "Baltimore Md" cds, light discolora-
tion at foot, fine £st

HUIO, 3c Red entire tied by "Texana Tex" cds, reduced at right, about fine Est

HUIS, IOc Green entire to Rockwell, Ct, clear "Shasta Cal" cds, fine Est

HUS4, 2c Black entire with Chemical Company cc used from Philadelphia to Quarryville, Pa, original 1869
illustrated enclosure, faults, very fine attractive enclosure Est

#U82, 3c Green entire with blue "Cincinnati 0 Sep 12" experimental machine cancel, unrecorded, edge soil·
ed, very fine Est

CIVIL WAR RELATED

PATRIOTIC COVERS

Annapolis Md cds and "Due 6" on U.S. Sanitary Commission imprint cover. without soldier's endorsement
so double rate, minor reduction at right, fine Est

Calhoun Ky partially readable cds on "McClellan, The Napoleon of America" patriotic cover. frank of
James S. Jackson as M.C.. later a Brig. Genl. and killed at Perrysville in 1862. edge stained and faulty .... Est

Art Ward Ir's Speech at Camp Dennison all over front humorous patriotic cover with full illustration of
Camp Dennison on reverse, blue design, adhesive missing. most unusual. Est

#26, 3c DuU Red tied to black E.E. Ellsworth mourning patriotic cover by "Paid" cancel, red "Pawtucket
R.l. Jun 4 1861" cds, very fine Est

H26, 3e Dull Red tied to violet illustrated "Capitol At Washington" patriotic cover by blue "Baltimore Md"
cds, fine Est
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712 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to flag illustrated patriotic cover by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, addressed to sailor on
"U.S. Steam Frigate Colorado," no flap, very fine Est

713 #65, 3c Rose tied to bronze Magnus Capitol Building illustrated patriotic cover to Philadelphia by blue
"Baltimore Md" cds, minute edge tear at top, ex Judd, very fine Est

714 #65, 3c Rose tied to bronze Magnus Providence illustrated patriotic cover, same correspondence as previous
lot, by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, light discoloration top half and minor edge tears Est

71S #65, 3c Rose tied to multicolor Magnus Massachusetts design patriotic cover by "Hagerstown Md" cds,
scotch tape stains at left and top Est

716 #65, 3c Rose tied to "The Girl I Left Behind Me" patriotic cover in colors, "New Orleans Apr 13" cds and
ms "Dept. of the Gulf' original Zouve patriotic letter sheet enclosed dated "Carrollton, La Apr 12, 1862"
just a couple weeks before the fall of New Orleans, very fine Est

717 #65, 3c Red tied to Maj. Gen John Dix black illustrated patriotic cover by unenclosed blue "Baltimore Md"
cds, Hunckellithographed letter sheet ofDix enclosed (not original) very fine Est

718 #65, 3c Rose tied to "Maj Gem. Wool" lithographed blue Hunckel patriotic cover by "Hancock Md" cds,
edge toned, fme design Est

719 #65, 3c Rose tied to "Fort Federal Hill" illustrated patriotic cover by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, scarce
design, very fine Est

720 #65, 3c Rose tied to gray "Pennsylvania Loyal" all over design patriotic cover with blue "Constitution &
Laws" overprint by "North East Md" cds, slightly reduced at right, fine Est

721 #65, 3c Rose tied to yellow, blue, and red Venezuelan flag illustrated patriotic cover by blue "Baltimore Md
Nov 29 63" duplex, pin holes, very fine Est

722 #65, 3c Rose tied to violet "Major General Buell" illustrated patriotic cover by blue "Baltimore Md" cds,
edge worn, unusual design, fine Est

723 #65, 3c Red tied to "Game Cock of Uncle Sam" blue and red patriotic cover by unenclosed "Baltimore Md"
blue cds, very fine Est

724 #65, 3c Rose tied to "Fast Colors, Warranted Not To Run" flag patriotic cover in colors by blue "Baltimore
Md" cds, original 1862 patriotic letter sheet from Camp Morris, Ft. McHenry enclosed, edge crease, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

725 #65, 3c Rose tied to "Maine Tenth Regiment" illustrated patriotic cover in colors by blue "Baltimore Md"
cds, edge faults, fine Est

726 #65, 3c Rose tied to Magee Eagle, Shield and Flag design patriotic cover, in colors, by green "Middletown
Md" cds, minor reduction at right, fine Est

727 #65, 3c Rose, corner fault, tied to red "Washington Monument, Baltimore Md" patriotic cover by blue
"Saint Denis Md" cds, fine Est

728 #65, 3c Rose just tied to black Pennsylvania State Seal camp illustrated patriotic cover by blue "Baltimore
Md" cds, tiny edge tear, fine Est

729 #65, 3c Rose, se, tied to green all over design Maine patriotic cover by "Rockville Md" cds, light tone spot,
fine Est
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#65, 3c Rose, soiled, tied to all over lithographed "Benton Barracks St. Louis" illustrated patriotic cover by
"St. Louis Mo" cds. edge faults, fine design Est

1165, 3c Red tied to Eagle and Shield patriotic cover in colors by "Williamsport Md" cds, very fine Est

P.O.W. AND THRU THE LINES

Adams Express Co. N.Y. greenish blue double circle hs and matching "Paid" in oval on May, 1861 folded
entire from London, England to Richmond, Va, ms "4Sc" express rate and "Paid 2" Richmond drop rate
hs, 5 page letter dated London May IS, 1861 enclosed which has exceptional content relating to the mails
and the feelings regarding war, file fold, P. F. cert, very fine Est

#65, 3c Rose tied to thm tbe lines cover to Ohio by octagonal "Point of Rocks Md Jun 13 1864" original let·
ter headed Loudon, Co., Virginia, excellent content regarding the War, "But little communication has been
allowed with Maryland. Now the blockade is less stringent but no one is allowed to pass," very fine ......... Est

#12, lOe Blue Green, torn roughly into design, tied to P.O.W. cover to Mountville, Pa by faint "Salisbury
N.C." cds, pencil "examined" and ms "By flag of Truce," U.S. 3 cent Rose (#65, tear) tied by "Old Point
Comfort Va" cds, edge faults, no flap and soiled, scarcer usage from Salisbury prison Est

#65, 3c Rose, scissors cut at right, tied to cover from P.O.W. to Prince Edward Co. House, Va. by "Point
Look Out Md" duplex, ms "From Jno. J. Riggins Co. F, 18th Regt. Va lnftry" at top, large oval "Approved
J.A. Patterson Capt. & Provost Marshall Point Lookout Md" hs, "Richmond Va" cds and "Due to" hs, fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

#65, 3c Rose tied to cover from P.O. W. by "Sandusky 0" duplex, oval "Prisoners Letter Johnsons Island 0
Examined TOC" hs, ms "By Flag of Truce care of commd. officer Fortress Monroe Via Varina" instruc
tions, "Richmond Va" cds and "Due 10" unusual routing to Spring Garden, Va, edge wrinkles, fine ...... Est

#65, 3c Rose tied to P.O.W. cover from same correspondence as previous lot, diffrouting instructions with
"City Point" and ms "Ex & App" notation, "Richmond Va" cds and "Due 10" very fine Est

#65, 3c Rose tied to P.O.W. cover from same correspondence as previous lot, with "Via Varina" notation,
ms "Ex GSB" notation, "Richmond Va" cds and "Due 10" very fine Est

#U58, 3c Pink entire addressed to "Prisoner of War Point Lookout" with "Chestertown Md" cds, ms "Ex-
changed" notation, fine Est

CONFEDERATE STATES

Blockade Cover, May 16, 1862 folded letter from London, same correspondence as lot #732, to Richmond,
Va, probably entered at Wilmington, N.C. with ms "Ship Letter" black "Ship" hs and "Due 10" hs
with "10" inked out and ms "Due 40" notation, letter mentions market drop due to news of New Orleans fall
and "We are now writing again by Mr. Allason's despatch Bag," P.F. cect, very fine Est

Blockade Cover, Wilmington N.C. Nov 22 5 Paid" cds on incoming 1863 folded entire to Columbia, Ga,
black "Ship" hs and ms "12" due rate, two ms "x" at top, paper with Liverpool watermark indicating prob·
able origin point, mended edge tears, P.F. cert, fine Est

New Orleans & Camden Packet Steamer Tigress, A.P. Hopkins Master faded red oval hs on 3c Red entire
(#UlO) to New Orleans, black "New Orleans La Mar 12 1861" cds, Confederate usage, part flap, P.F. cert
................................................................................................................................. Est
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#26, 3c Dull Red tied to multicolor, seven star flag patriotic cover to Ridgeway, S.c. by clear "Charleston
S.c. May 3 1861" cds, attractive C.S.A. usage, very fine Est

Patterson N.C. rather faint cds and fancy "Paid 10" coin type handstamp on cover to Salem, N.C., fine
................................................................................................................................... Est

San Jacinto Txs lone star pmk and ms "June 4" date on May 31, 1861 folded letter to Galveston, Tex., U.S.
3c Dull Red (H26) uncancelled and not recognized as pmkdjust after demonitization although written prior,
ms "Paid 5 cts" an exceptional usage, P.F. cert., extremely fine Est

#1, Sc Green, corner margin copy slightly cut into at right and with minor stain at top tied to cover to
Charleston by bright red Camden NC cds, very fine Est

#1, 5c Green, horizontal pair, cut in at right, on cover with pen cancels, matching "Zollicoffer Tenn" pmk to
left, crease through right hand stamp, fine Est

#2, lOe Light Milky Blue, Stone y, bottom sheet margin example tied to reverse of cover by blue "Raleigh
NC" cds, similar strike on front, Oct, 1862 docket, extremely fine Est

#6, Se Blue, vertical pair with large margins including side sheet margin, tied to cover by "Houston Tex"
cds, 1863 docket on reverse, ex Lehman, very fine Est

#6, 5c Blue, vertical pair somewhat cut in tied to yellow cover to Prairie Plains, Texas by "Houston Tex" cds,
fine Est

#7, Se Blue, horiz pair cut in at foot and light discoloration tied to cover by bold "Kosciusko Miss" cds, ink
erosion causing faults Est

#8, 2e Brown Red, full even margins, tied to fresh, unsealed, circular rate cover to Salem, Va. by"Rich.
mond Va Jan 18" cds, extremely fine Est

#10, lOe Frameline, pos 69 showing shift in "Postage" and recut, with two nearly complete lines tied to cover
by light "Charleston S.c." cds, ex Judd, very fine Est

#11, lOe Milky Blue, sharp impression and large even margins, tied to red and blue wallpaper cover by
"Chattanooga Tenn May 27 1863" cds, very light discoloration from gum on adhesive, choice very tine.... Est

#11, tOe Blue, large margins, boldly tied to handsome wallpaper cover by "Charleston S.C. Dec 10 1863"
cds, choice very fine Est

#11, lOe Blue, exceptional margins all around, tied to cover by "Charleston S.C." cds, very light discolora-
tion at right, very fine Est

#11, tOe Greenish Blue, large margins, tied to cover to Vance's Ferry, S.C. by anny grid cancel, fine ...... Est

#12, tOe Greenish Blue, large even margins, tied to turned cover by "Anderson Tex" pmk without date, in·
side usage a 3c Red entire (#UIO) with "Anderson Tex Jul 15" cds, opened at sides and minor edge fault,
fine Est
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United States Postal History Documents
Current Titles Available

These are top quality reprints of original Post Office Department documents and handbooks. The volumes are hard
bound in library buckram and make a worthwhile addition to the library of the serious student of United States Postal
History. Original co;>ies of these documents can be difficult to locate, expensive to obtain and fragile to handle. Con
siderable savings can be realized with these reprints, along with obtaining a good sturdy copy.

American State Papers, Post Office Department, 1788-1833
A small atlas size volume, it includes various lists of post offices from 1789 to 1830. It has a wide variety of reports
and documents on the POD, a wealth of early postal history. $85_

Postal Laws & Regulations of the USA, 1832 & 1843
These are two important handbooks of the stampless period, bound in one volume. Original copies are difficult to ob
tain. $40.

Postal Laws & Regulations of the USA, 1847
The first PL&R handbook published after postage stamps were issued. It contains the new postage rates and the first
steamship and American packet rates. $40.

Pratt's Post Office DIrectory, 1850
A very accurate list of post offices during the 1847 era, it also contains foreign postage tables under the new British
Postal Convention of 1849. $35.

Postal Laws & Regulations of the USA, 1852
This is the new handbook issued after the rate changes and issue of 1851. This volume also contains the newspaper
clipping file pertaining to postal laws and foreign mail rates from 1853 to 1859, of Horatio King, Assistant PMG.
$45.

List of Post Offices and Postal Laws & Regulations of the USA, 1857
A wonderful handbook containing both a list of post offices and the PL&R. This volume is the first produced after
the French Postal Convention of 1857, and has an up-to-date foreign postage table that includes the French mail
rates. $40.

List of Post Offices In the USA, 1862
This list of post offices specifies those that were under Confederate control. There are also several important POD
issued pamphlets of 1861, 1863, 1864 and 1865. $55.

Postal Laws & Regulations of the USA, 1866
This was the first PL&R after the Civil War and the first since 1859. It contains much excellent information and has
updated foreign mail rates, etc. $40.

The UnIted States Postal Guide and Officlal Advertiser, 1850-1852
A complete two year run ofthis monthly that is very similar to the U.S. Mail & Post Office Assistant. A wealth of in
formation that bridges the 1847 to 1851 period. Two volumes, $100.

Available From Ricbard C. Frajola, Inc.
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Moody Lane
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